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W U N C T N
By CLARENCE J. BROWN 
.Member o f  Congress, 
Seventh Ohio District
The return o f  the miners to work 
in the captive mines o f  the country 
last, week was at "first blush taken to 
be a victory for the President. How­
ever, since the plan" under which the 
miners returned to work has been 
studied, observers -here believe that 
in the end J,ohn L. Lewis will, obtain 
most, i f  not all, o f  which he originally 
askedln behalf o f his union member­
ship., Lewis is a member o f the Arbi­
tration Boatd appointed by the Presi­
dent. The other members are Ben * 
jaroin Pairless o f United States Steel, 
and Dr. Steelman o f .the Department 
o f Labdf. Steelman is usually found 
to be favorably -inclined toward the 
demands o f organized labor and is ex ­
pected to be more in sympathy with; 
the Lewis viewpoint than, with any 
^position that^nay betaken by Pairless 
a's representative o f  the steel industry.
a As a  result o f the recent threatened 
tiOup o f the country's industries 
through the dosing o f the coal mines, 
Congress-is still insisting on enacting 
labor reform legislation. Numerous 
bills for  this purpose have been before 
the Labor Committee for some time 
and the Administration leaders in 
Congress promise definite- action this 
- week. However, it is reported that 
the White Hosue is insisting* that no 
drastic labor legislation. be brought 
to the Floor o f the House. It is under­
stood that the Administration spon­
sored labor bill will require industrial 
disputes to be presented to .a media­
tion board, and that a cooling Off 
period be observed before a strike can 
become effective. Power will be given 
' the President to set aside social secur­
ity and National Labor Board benefits 
for labor organizations and their 
memberships for failure to cooperate. 
Otherwise it is understood, there) will, 
be but little compulsion and but few 
real teeth in the bill. Under vparli- 
mentary procedure the Administration 
leadership, in Congress can prevent 
any labor legislation, other than that 
approved by th^m ftom  coming to Bib 
Floor-for considerate.-
mVORCESUlTS
Robert Bejnryhill, father and/next 
friend o f  Evelyn Lanisc Wilson, filed 
suit for -her iagainst Boy E. Wilson, 
Ddyton, SR. R. 11, charging neglect. 
Married February 26,1941, the couple 
has a minor-child, custody o f whom 
is sought by the plaintiff.
Married March 4, *1933, at Lafay­
ette, Ind.j1 John T. DillSjWin aeeksxhis 
freedom from Joan Dilhn&n, Patter- 
Sow Field, Fairfield, using neglect as 
charges.
Virginia Berkhemer seeks a divorce 
from JCed Berkhemer, Patterson Field, 
Fairfield, whom she married May 4, 
1919 at Columbus, O. She charges 
neglect in  her petition.
Mrs. W. P. Harriman 
Died In Detroit
INJUNCTION SOUGHT 
Mary L. Tate, Dellbrook, seeks a 
mandatory .injunction in a suit against 
Irvin Snyder, Bellbrook, that would 
compel him to  remove a fence he al­
legedly erected across West Sit., in 
that village. She claims the fence is 
detrimental to her property, abutting 
the street.
CHANGES/DECISION 
Margaret Volkenand, "Beavercreek 
Twp,, seeks to^set aside her widow’s 
election in a suit against Merrill L. 
and Margaret Volkenand -in regard to 
Beavercreek Twp. property in which 
the phuntTff has- a  ‘life Estate."
It is rumored .here that'Floyd Old- 
lum, the Wall Street financier named 
by the President to head *  division of 
OPM to protect and look after ithe 
interests o f small business in connec­
tion with the national, defense pro­
gram is soon to resign. 'While there 
has been a great -deal o f  talk about 
relief fo r  small business and industry, 
the fact remains that" practically 
nothing has been done to help the 
little man.. Practically all o f the na­
tional defense-contracts are going to 
large concerns. The little manufac­
turer is finding it extremely difficult 
to obtain priorities for, or to purchase 
the materials he must have to con/ 
tinue in business. Thousands o f  small 
plants may soon be forced to close 
down because o f inability to  obtain 
needed raw materials. Onjy a few 
small industries have thus far been 
given defense contracts. As a result 
unemployment is mounting^ in certain 
localities and the plight of the small 
manufacturer and the small business 
man is indeed serious. Ways and 
means to solve the problem are now 
being considered by the Congress.
APPOINTMENTS
These appointments were made in 
probate court ^this week: Ruby R, 
Smith as executrix o f estate o f Zella 
;M. Smith, late o f  Spring Valley Twp.,, 
without, bond; Ella /Pearson as. ad­
ministratrix, estate. ® f Carl Pearson, 
late'of Xenia City,-under $1,000 bond; 
and* Burch Smith as administrator, 
estate of. Ida V- Smith late of. Xenia 
city, under-$26/000 bond.
APPRAISE ESTATE 
The estate o f  S. C. Wright was ap­
praised as follows: gross value, $8,- 
182.19; obligations, $3,411:39; net val­
ue, $4,770.80.
After three months o f hearings be­
fore the Banking and Currency Com­
mittee "and a week o f debate .on the 
Floor, the House late Friday night 
passed the so-called Price Control Bill 
> by a vote o f 224 to 1661, Party, lines 
were .shattered on the ro l l . call. 
Staunch New Deal supporters -and 
members from the large  cities joined 
in giving the measure a majority. 
Representatives from  rural districts,
, both Democratic and Republican, join­
ed in Opposing the measure. Neither 
Administration leaders supporting the 
Bill, nor those opposing it, are pleased 
or satisfied With the measure as it 
finally.passed the House. Late in the 
debate the Administration provision 
for the licensing o f all dealers'in com, 
modities was defeated and ‘an amend­
ment was adopted providing for the 
appointment o f a Board to administer 
the law in place o f  a single Adminis­
trator. Unquestionably the Adminis­
tration will endeavor to  put hack the 
licensing provision and to strike out 
the board amendment, when the hill 
reaches the Senate. Opponents o f the 
Bill point nut that the only price ceil­
ings fixed in the measure are .on 
agricultural products; and that mddlS 
one hundred and tan p er centiof parity 
as o f October laet »c#m* at first .Mush, 
to be a fair price for farm products, 
such a limitation could easily wreck 
agriculture should even mild inflation 
coble soon. The Bill contained no 
definite wetting on prices o f other com-
, . ............... ........ -A. 
DIVORCE AWARDED 
Margaret Hook, charging wilful ab­
sence, was granted a divorce from 
Hower Hook. f
DISMISS CASES
The following cases were dismissed 
without record; Hurl Adams against 
Ruth Adams ;E ilene Martha Leach, by 
Earl L. Lewis,-father-and next friend, 
against. Roy Russell L^adh; Ruby 
Mayo against Robert R. Lucas'.
TRANSFERS AUTHORIZED 
Real estate transfers were approved 
for  these applicants: G> A. Confer, as 
executor, estate *of Anna L. Confer, 
late* o f Miami Twp.; Clara Thomas 
Bean, daughter, -estate o f -the late 
Sarah E. Thomas, late of Jefferson 
Twp.; and Pearl K. Alexander, as ad­
ministratrix, estate o f Ralph W. Alex­
ander, late o f Spring Valley Twp.
MARRIAGE LICENSES 
(Granted)
Andrew Anson, Jr., Osborn, R. R, 1, 
factory, worker? and Theda Bell Moon 
90 S. Main St., Fairfield.
Louis Wakcley, <333 E. -Main S t, 
city street department worker, and 
Mrs. Bessie Florence Berry, 30% S. 
Whiteman St.
Everett Thomas Thoroman, Rantoul, 
111., painter, and.Mrs. Margaret Burd­
en Hook, 35 N. Monroe St.
. Allen Stevens, 44 Pontiac St., Day- 
ton, laborer and Mrs. Bessie Arnold, 
1139 E. Main St.
Elmer James Embry, 621 S. Lowry 
Ave.x Springfield, laborer, and Thelma 
White, High St., Yellow Springs.
Chorus O f 100 To
Sing At Xenia
One hundred voices will be heard in 
the chorus that will present .Handel’S 
“The Messiah”  under auspices o f  the 
Xenia Woman’s Music dub in cooper­
ation with the Xenia Ministerial as­
sociation and Antioch college Dec. 13 
and 14. Twenty-five -musicians are In 
the orchestra for the presentation^ 
which is being directed by Prof, W il­
helm Fieldler o f the Antioch college 
music department, The presentations 
will be at Antioch Saturday, Dec. 13 
and' at the Xenia First Methodist 
church Sunday evening, Dec. 14.
REVIVAL MEETING A T  CHURCH 
OF GOD FROM DEC. 7, TO DEC. 21
The local church will hold a two 
week’s revival at their hall, two -doors 
south o f the Massies creek bridge on 
Main street, each -evening at 7:00, ex ­
cept Saturday. On Saturday evening 
there vrill he no services. •
Rev. Melvin Loy, evangelist, o f  the 
First Church o f God, Springfield, as 
well as singers from several groups 
o f the * Springfield church will be 
present Occasionally.
The public is cordially invited to
Mrs. Annie McDonald Hardman, 
widow o f Dr. Walter P, Harriman, 
who died in 1939, died at the home o f  
her sister, Mrs. Leon Washburn, in 
Detroit, at two o’clock, Monday morn­
ing. Mis. Harriman had been in de­
clining health for  some time. *
Mrs. Harriman was house mother at 
Harriman Hall Cedarville College 
girls’ dormitory, in 1940-41 hut was 
forced to give up her duties there In 
the spring o f 1941 because o f  illness. 
Harriman Hall was named in memory 
o f Dr.Harrimarr a former trustee o f 
Cedarville oCllege and an alumnus of 
that school,
A  native o f Scottstown, Quebec, 
Canada, Mrs. Harriman resided in 
Cedarville when her husband was the 
pastor o f the Presbyterian Church and 
moved to Dayton when Dr. Harriman 
became pastor of. Memorial Presby 
terian' Church in that city. She re­
turned to Cedarville following Dr. 
Hdrriman’s dtath.
She is survived by a son; Rev. Rob- 
bert Harriman, Rockford, O., a daugh­
ter, Miss Rachel Harriman, music in­
structor in the Detroit Mich., schools; 
her father, M. J. McDonald, Scotts­
town, Quebec, and five' sisters and 
three brothers, who reside- in Detroit 
and Canada.
Funeral services were conducted 
from the Presbyterian Church Wed­
nesday- afternoon -at _ 2 o’clock with 
burial in Massie’s Creek -Cemetery.
Dr. W. R. McChesney and Rev.- B. 
N. Adams were in charge of the serv­
ice.
Over 500 Garments 
For R0d Cross In 
In Cedarville Twp.l fl c
nshipivolu 
Relftf I
Cedarville Tow s i !V nteers in 
Red Cross War $ production 
have completed over 50$ garments for 
men women and children during the 
period from Nov. 1, 1$40 t  oDec. 1, 
1941.
The following list was compiled on 
Dec. 1: ;•
Colored Pictures 
For Masonic Members
Members o f the Masonic 'Club will 
explore Ohio by means of sbund mo­
tion pictures taken, by The Standard 
Oil Co., o f Ohio. The exploration trip 
will be at their meeting on December 
8 at the Masonic Temple, according to 
D. H.' George, Manager of Standard 
Oil’s Dayton Division, in which .Ce­
darville is situated. .
The motion pictures to be shown are 
all in color.
Feature picture o f the program Will 
be ’ ’Ohio’s Good Earth,”  based on One 
o f the state’s largest single industries, 
agriculture The p irtu re ’iwas taken 
on some o f Ohio’s prize farms and 
shows not only the planting and har­
vesting o f crops but some o f  the live­
stock lor which the state is famous. 
The second picture is on ’ ’Oddities 
o f Ohio’s Industry,”  giving'behind*the 
scene shots o f  unusual manufacturing 
processes. Included are pictures which 
show glass blowing, the manufacture 
o f plastic bowls glass tabje cloths and 
oddest o f  all, a machine to make pret­
zels.
The last .color picture i3 devoted to 
the Ohio State Fair and consists of 
a trip to all points of interest on the 
grounds. There are views o f Ohio's 
prize livestock, .the exhibits of the 
senior, and junior farm organizations, 
•horse races, fireworks, and all types of 
amusements.
The lodge -and club members with 
their wives and sweethearts, the East­
ern Star members and their husbands 
are urged to be present. A  social hour 
will follow the movie.
The company’s “ Let’s Explore Ohio”  
series of movies are seen by more 
than half a million Ohioans annually.
Adult Sweaters____ 4 _ ____ 9
Children’s ‘Sweaters
paps — _ ________
Mittens ( p r . ) _____
------ GO
____ -3
Boys’ Knit Suits
Crocheted Shawls * — „12
Bath R obots___ _ _
Mens' Pajam as____ _____9
Womens’ Dresses " ft-'
Womens' S k irts___J r*,*,.-------4
Girls’ D resses_____ ,?• - — 68
Infant Garments ___T .— :69
D iapers___^______ _ ___138
Total __ ....... .
The Greene County production com­
mittee is very grateful If or the work 
being done by volunteers throughout 
the .county. There is stfll much work 
to be done, and the committee is ask­
ing for many more helpers, There will 
soon be knitting to he /done for our 
own service men as well as the large 
quota of knitted and sewed garments 
now on hand. If you can possibly 
help in this work; your aid will be 
deeply appreciated. . j 
The next meeting of; the sewing 
group will be in the Hoi^e Economics 
room at the high school.on December 
18, at 1:30 P. M. The y?ork on hand 
women's woolen skirts and baby 
rompers. • .
All women, in Cedarville and in the 
township are invited to opine and help 
m this work. 1
Grange Meeting Is 
Memorial For 
Walter F. Kirk
Council Approves
Next Tax Budget
4 ‘
Village council Monday evening 
passed a resolution approving the bud­
get o f taxes for different departments 
ns worked out by the County Audi­
tor’s office and the Finance Committee 
o f Council.
One o f the subjects discussed was 
the question o f5 additional sanitary 
sewers for certain streets to eliminate 
present connections With storm sewers 
that have caused complaints to be reg­
istered with the Department of 
Health.
When the first sanitary system was 
proposed, the -State Board of Healh 
ordered the creation of districts of 
which two of the four Were completed. 
The question of a "partial system add­
ed to whfit we have or Intension of 
the system over town is what council 
must decide,
Council has been advised that prop­
erties connected with the storm sew­
ers for sattithTy -purposes must be dis­
connected before ’another -summer or 
plans made fo r  eventual elimination 
tff 'the tenable complained.
'The 'State Board ’o f  Health urges 
Installation o f «  sewerage /disposal 
plant. I f  adispowri plant Is intailed 
all property in town- must be connect­
ed with the sanitary system under 
Rtatd law. The town has had free 
use o f the reservoirs o f the abandoned' 
paper mill that are now owned by the 
Mead Paper Co., Chillicothe, O., and 
i w ^  tha prsperty -up for  wd*. '
Ruling Given On 
Appointing Marshal
Attorney General Thomas J. Her­
bert in an opinion issued this week 
says councils are without authority 
to appoint village marshals under the 
new law before January 1,1942. Pres­
ent marshals can he given permanent 
appointments. Anyoiie else cannot be 
appointed for more than six months 
on probation, before a permanent ap­
pointment.
The executive Committee o f  the Ohio 
State Grange, announces the Annual 
State Grange Contention, scheduled 
•or December 9-11, would proceed in 
accordance with the scheduled pro­
gram and would be dedicated as a 
nemorjaj to Walter F. Kirk, the head 
o f  that organization, who died Thurs­
day as the result of an auto accident.
Paul McNish, Chardon, formerly the 
overseer o f the Grange Was installed 
as acting Master by Louis J. Taber 
during the meeting and he will preside 
ut the session.
It was also revealed that Mr. Taber 
ind National Grange Secretary Harry 
A... Cat on would be present during the 
ntire meeting.
Delegates and visitors will pay 
u  ibute at 10 A. M. Tuesday, the open­
ing day o f the session, to the memory 
of Mr. Kirk- and to Rev. W. C. Patter­
son; Cadiz, Grange Chaplain, who 
lied October 3.
More than 4,000 rural people, repre­
senting the 90,000 members of the 
Grange in Ohio are expected to attend 
the. convention, which will mark the 
09th year o f the State Grange and the 
Diamond Jubilee ,/.of the National 
Grange.
The speaking program Tuesday will 
include M. L. Wilson, Director o f Ex, 
tension, U. S. Department o f Agricul­
ture; Louis Brumfield, author, lecturer 
and soil conservationist, and Wheeler 
McMillan, editor o f the Farm Journal, 
and President o f the Farm Chemurgic 
Council.
Tuesday evening will feature an ad­
dress by Louis J, Taber and the ex­
emplification of. the Sixth Degree of 
the Grange ritualism.
A Youth Dinner, -with Dr, L. C. 
Wright, president o f Baldwin-Wallace 
College as Speaker will be held at 
5:30 P. M. Tunesday.
Governor John W. Bricker, and Chief 
Justice Carl V. Weygandt, of the Ohio 
Supreme Court will speak at the an­
nual banquet of the session, scheduled 
for 6;.30 p . M. Wednesday.
The session will close Thursday af­
ter the completion o f the business ses­
sions.
SCHOOL NEW S
Patrol Rain Coats Donated By 
American Legion ;
Mr. William Marshall, our local offi­
cer, recently delivered two splendid 
rain coats to the school to jje used by 
the patrol boys. He informs -us that 
these ‘coats were given, to the school 
by the local American Ldgion' Post 
through their commander Mr. George 
Frame. We appreciate very much the 
effort made in our behalf by Mr. Mar­
shall and Mr, Frame in equipping the 
patrol boys with these rain coats.
Paper Collection 
Our school appreciates the coopera­
tion o f its students and patrons in 
collecting paper, old iron, etc. last 
Week. The Boy, Scouts and other boys 
o f the school who volunteered their 
services worked harS in collecting and 
sorting papers Saturday. The paper 
Which was sold to Mr, Emmett Evil- 
sizor brought $23.80. All are asked 
to save for the next collection which 
Will be made in February,
Sociology Project ■
The1 Sociology Class is trying to find 
the names and addresses of all Cedar- 
vfillc alumni and former students who 
are.now in the Army, or Navy. I f  per­
sons who cap supply this information 
Will give it to a committee composed 
of Lois Brown, Jeanne Wright or 
Phyllis Granger the. members o f the 
Sociology Class will mail Christmas 
cards to let them know that their 
alma mater still thinks o f  them and 
appreciates their services to our coun­
try.
Miss Fannie McNeill came home on 
Tuesday after spending a week with 
triends* at Belle Center, Ohio.
FARMERS- IN 4  QUANDARY
5 . « 5
Farmers are- in a quandary. If a 
policeman told a motorist to drive 
faster, assuring him that he would 
not be fined for speeding.if he did, the 
answer would be simple. Here, how­
ever, is a situation where the farmers 
face penalties if they follow the gov­
ernment’s suggestions. It may he 
their patriotic dqty to grow more' 
corn, regardless o f the consequences, 
but it should be a relatively simple 
matter for the government to revise 
its rules And eliminate conflicting de­
tails.”
That is exactly what a lot o f wheat 
growers did last winter. They thought 
they could grow wheat In excess o f 
the government’s allotment and pay 
the government penalty o f fifteen 
cents a bushel and still feed it to the 
stock -without incurring a loss.
And when Indiana voted, the. vast 
majority o f the farmers thought the 
penalty would be fifteen cents. It was 
not until after the vote was cast that 
the word became officially known that 
the penalty would be forty-nine cents 
a bushel.
Washington officials have said' there 
would be no corn marketing quota 
election next year. But Congress has 
the power, and of tennises it, to-change 
laws that nullify assertions. The quota 
marketing law on wheat is an illustra­
tion.
Secretary Wickard says It is the 
government's plan to maintain mini­
mum prices o f $9.00 for hogs, 31c for 
butter, 15 cents for chickens and 22 
cents for eggs.
Naturally these figures interest the 
farmer because he can figure his costs 
jiiid determine how far he can go in 
producing more to meet Uncle Sam’s 
request.
Eggs From Argentine
But just about the time he gets 
his figures to working he picks up -hiB 
paper and learns that “ butter from 
Argentine is entering ,the United 
States in rapidly increasing quantities 
and the first trickle o f  Argentine eggs 
is arriving,”
An Associated Press dispatch says 
that two years ago one couldn’t  have 
made a single, breakfast with Argen­
tine butter and eggs. In the first six 
months o f 1941, 497,851 pounds of 
butter reached the United States from 
the Argentine. Two years ago hot a 
pound was imported, In 1939, 1940 
ahd the first six months of 1941 there 
were no egg imports from Argentine,
able minimum. You will be asked to 
iccide momentous questions o f farm 
' jperation. Surely the farmer at this 
tour is in a quandary how to be pa­
triotic and still not be penalized for 
I'nilura to observe U. S. rules.
The rural and suburban dweller on 
.mall acreages or lots are urged by 
*Irs. Franklin D. Roosevelt to start 
,’egetable gardens and raise their own 
pigs and chickens for national de­
fense. Such a movement she explain­
’d in an address in New York, would 
take them out of the “ consumer mar­
ket’’ -and leave i^pre food to be ship- 
cd to England and other democracies 
resisting German aggrhssion.
And o f course thousands o f rural 
and suburban dwellers will try to com­
ply with this suggestion from Mrs. 
Roosevelt. But out here in Indiana 
Where the “ no' more corn acreage” 
sign is up, the question, and a serious 
one for them to face, will be where to 
get the corn for feed.
Generally speaking it takes twelve 
to fifteen bushels o f corn to fatten a 
hog to 200 pounds. If you use some 
of the splendid supplements on the 
market the number o f bushels can be 
reduced. But it must not be forgotten 
that the supplement dealers use corn 
in their grindings and that corn must 
be raised. I f  it can be purchased in 
the home-market, cost o f hauling and 
storage will be down and the suppler 
ment will not be high in price. I f 
storage com  is used obviously the 
cost will be more and so will the cost 
of the supplement.
Confusing the issues more thorough­
ly is the announcement from Wash­
ington that the Department o f Agri­
culture has added butter and fresh 
pork to the list of Items .obtainable 
by the indigent under the stamp plan 
of the Surplus Market Administra­
tion. The Associated Press says:
“ Department officials explained that 
increased production, partly as a re 
spouse -to pleas to increase food fiup 
plies for aid to friendly foreign pow-
BasketbnH’ Games*
Tuesday evening brought mixed luck 
to our three ball teams as they played 
in the College Gymnasium. After a 
hard fought game with -two overtimes, 
oUr. varsity boys lost to Selma 29-27. 
Selma’s reserve team was also vic­
torious 18-15. However, the seventh 
and eighth grade boys managed to 
double the score on Xenia Central’s 
team, 28-14 in the game played im­
mediately after school.
Other games scheduled are as fol­
lows: -
December 5, Jamestown—There 
December 12, Bowersville—Here 
• December 19, Ross—There 
December 22, Bryan—There 
December 23, LawreUceville—Here 
January 0, Bryan^-Here ‘
January 10, Selma—There 
January 16, Bellbrook—There 
J January 20,Plattshurg—Here 
January 23, Bowersville—There 
January 30, Jamestown—Here 
February 6, Spring Valley—There 
February 13, Beaver—Here
stmnwKT
ON I B M  ST.
Seniors Take Part ip v
Assembly Program 
Assembly Monday was opened by 
the singing o f “ America”  and the, 
pledge to the f]ng. After Frances Eck- 
man had led in devotions, Ernest Col­
lins, -the representative from our 
school to the Boys’ State in Columbus 
last .summer gave a report on the 
week spent there. Each year- the 
American Legion sends a Junior boy 
to the Boys’ State with all expenses 
paid. The purpose is to train boys in 
good citizenship and in the organiza­
tion o f the state government. Doris 
Jean Conley played a piano solo as 
the ciosing number of the program.
Turkey Supper
Several of our teachers attended the 
turkey supper served by the ladies o f 
the Methodist Church, on Wednesday 
evening,
District-W ide Services 
For Methodist Church
ors, had resulted in some temporary
surplus o f the two items, This, they 
said, resulted in n decision to add but­
ter and fresh pork to the list o f foods 
available to low-income families,”
So, the farmer is called on to in­
crease food production, to meet the 
needs of Great Britain aiid when he 
responds, a “ surplus”  is created which 
causes the Surplus Marketing Admin-
WILMINGTON, OHIO—From the 
smallest open country church to the 
largest and most attractive city edi­
fice, over 21,000 Methodists of south­
western Ohio will inaugurate the 
Christmas season by a District-wide 
pre-Christmas Communion Service, 
One hundred and forty-six Churches 
of this area will particmxte in this 
mass communion service  ^the morn­
ing and evening o f Dec, 7. Hits Is 
the first simultaneous District Com­
munion Service ever to be held in the! 
Wilmington District, Dr, Edward F. 
Andrec, the Methodist Superintendent, 
stated. He said that he is interested 
“ in making the Sacrament o f the Lord’s 
Supper as beautiful, attractive and 
helpful, to the people o f his District, 
as possible. On the evening o f that 
day, Dr. Andree will administer the 
communion to members o f the small 
rural church o f DodsOnville, a part o f 
the Lynchburg circuit.
Deputy Sheriff Joe Anderson, 38, 
negro, is in a Xenia hospital with four 
.bullet, wounds, following a shooting 
event by Henry A . Jackson, 49, a for- - 
mer deputy sheriff. For a’time Ander­
son was in a very critical condition 
and had to have three blood trank- 
fusions Sunday night. Anderson never 
lost consciousness and walked across 
the street to a drugstore before being 
taken to the hospital. «
Jackson did not leave the scene and 
turned his gun over to Deputy Earl : 
C, Confer, It is said the two men met* 
in a home in the East end, Xenia, 
where there Was some argument but 
both left_apparently in better humor. 
Anderson claimed Jackson struck* him 
first and Anderson returned the blow 
landing on Jackson’s head. • Standing 
at an angle Jackson drew his gun and 
fired six times, four taking effect. 
One penetrated the chest, two the 
stomach and one through, the right > 
hand.
Anderson had left the hbme Where 
the argument took place and wCnt 
home to get liis uniform to repor£ for 
duty at the county jail. He-was stop- . 
ped on the street by Jackson^ accord­
ing to reports. While Anderson had 
gun as a deputy yet it was never ..... 
taken from the holster. It is said he ' ’ 
did not think Jackson , would shodt 
even after a threat that he would.
At first Jackson denied; any part in 
the shooting but later turned his/gun 
over to Deputy Confer and Prcd f .  
Spahr, son o f Sheriff Walton'Spahr. 
Then he admitted shooting Anderson. 
Jackson is being held in the county 
jail.
Jackson served as a deputy or turn­
key under former Sheriff George 
Henkel. Anderson was' named vto the 
same position when Sheriff Spahr 
took office. • " , , ■ -
College Choir To 
Present Special 
Program Sun. Night
The first major 'production o f "the 
Cedarville College Choir finder tho^df-* 
rection-of PrOfeSsbr Oscar Hfiupt'Will 
be presented at the First Presbyterian 
Church this Sfinday. night at 7:30. 
This will be the regular community 
service, held the. first Sunday o f  each 
month.
An unusual and inspiring candle­
light processional service o f Advent 
music and Scripture readings has been 
prepared. It 'is  adapted from a tradi­
tional Old English carol service sung 
annually at’ the Kings’  College Chapel 
at the University o f Cambridge, Eng­
land. The Cambridge service is broad­
cast throughout the British Empire.
Among the numbers to be heard are 
Yon’s “ desu Bambino,”  sung as a 
candlelight processional anthem; W il­
son’s “ Thy light is Come” ; and adap­
tations o f several Christmas hymns, 
including Franz Gruber’s beautiful ar­
rangement o f “ Silent Night.”
Miss Doris Williams, will sing A, 
Adatn’s “ O Holy Night.”
The Congregation also will join in 
many parts o f the service. Five Ce­
darville College men will read 
passages from Old and New Testa­
ments telling the Advent story, and 
preparatory to the Christmas Story 
itself.
This service will he o f special in­
terest to the entire community, f t  is 
hoped a large congregation will wor­
ship w ith the college group,
An offering will be received to help 
take care o f necessary expenses.
But in the months o f July, August istration to purchase these foodstuffs 
and September o f this year 4,015,000 with the tax money contributed by the 
dozen eggs were imported from 'A r- farmer and distribute the foodstuffs 
gentlnc. . jfree to the unemployed, while the
Here you have the facts Of the mo* J farmer is crying for help on the farm ! 
ment boiled down to an understand* j —Indianapolis News
TURNBULL RESIGNS
Hugh Turnbull has sent his resig 
nation as a member pf the County 
Draft Board to Governor John W. 
Bricker. Mr, Turnbull-has been chair­
man o f the board, He is also tohair- 
man o f the Republican Executive 
Committee in the county, which con­
flicts with a rule governing political 
activity with members o f draft boards,
Heads Farm Bureau 
In Greene County
Herman Brickel, Ross tp., was elect­
ed president o f the Greene co. farm 
bureau succeeding Harper Bickett, o f 
Xenia tp., at the annual reorganiza­
tion meeting o f directors in the office 
o f E. A, Drake, county agent.
Officers reelected were Myron Fudge 
Silvercreek tp,, vice president; Albert 
Ankeney, Beavercreek tp., secretary, 
and Arthur Bahns, New Jasper tp., 
treasurer. Other *1>oard members are 
Harry Armstrong, Bathtp.; Mrs. J. R. 
McDonald, Caesarcreek tp.; Mrs, John 
W. Collins, Cedarville tp.; Ray Gar- 
ringer, Jefferson tp.; Mrs. William 
Hardman, Miami tp.; Mrs. Ralph Wat­
kins, Spring Valley tp .; Ralph Black/ 
Sugarcreek tp., and Harper Bickett/ 
Xenia tp.
11. ...  .
STORE BURGLARIZED
i. -
The clothing store of Chet Lee, Yel­
low Springs, was burglarized Satur­
day night, and olothing and furnish­
ings to the value o f $2,000 taken. 
Sheriff Spahr and Deputy Barnett in­
vestigated. Professionals are whanged 
with the theft which may have land­
ed in Cincinnati.
’ *
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v RE-ELECT GOVERNOR BRICKER "
N ot i. ns great many years has The Western Star taken a 
position previous to the party primary, and we realize too, that 
the party primary is yet several months away. Yet so important 
are the issues facing us, it is wise to depart fro  mour long 
established policy and make a recommendation,
.. W hen Governor John W , Bricker went into office he and 
the Republican Party assumed heavy responsibilities'of setting 
to right a great mass, o f  ills that had been saddled onto the 
government and the people o f Ohio.
The promises made to the people by the Republican Party 
and its gubernatorial candidate,.John W, Bricker, have been 
faithfully kept. A  Davey deficit lias turned into a treasury 
balance. The school fund deficiency of IS millions has been 
practically cleaned up. The old age~pension bureau has beerr 
turned from  a political promotion to truly aiding aged persons. 
Truckless trucking companies have been aholished. The over­
manned highway department has Been pared down to an 
efficient working force. The liquor department has been purg­
ed o f  the “ split commissions”  ills. The State has been relieved 
o f the mal-odorous “ Hot Mix”  road contract scandals. These 
are but a few  of the noteworthy accomplishments o f Governor 
Bricker and the Republican Party.
The only charge opponents have made against Governor 
Bricker is the “ crime”  o f having a treasury balance in hand. 
In these days of the New Deal philosophy, w h jn  it is argued 
borrowing and debt.are cardinal virtues, Mr. Bricker has sin­
ned, they say.
Now the New Deal threatens'to federalize various state 
departments, starting with a grab o f the unemployment com­
pensation bureau. Governor Bricker has sounded a clarioh note 
in opposing further centralization of power in Washington. He 
has stood firm for  state’s rights. Already he has begun the 
State’ s defense, and he has shown-a vigorous leadership greatly 
needed in these distressful times,
Ohio citizens have a confidence in Governor Bricker ana 
given the opportunity they will re-elect him.
In departing from a long standing policy, we want to urge 
the Republican Party to nominate for  re-election this man whc 
is qualified by training, tried in experience and seasoned in 
judgment, to meet the problems ahead. W e urge Governor 
Bricker to stand for  re-election. W e suggest that.Ohio Repub 
licans join in asking him to seek another term for the good of 
the Commonwealth.— Lebanon Western Star.r • ___
LEAD THE W A Y ,'M R . W ALLACE !—  .
Vice President Henry Wallace, the dreamer, ha% asked the 
country to match Jefferson, Jackson and Lincoln in adoption 
o f  the principle o f “ equality in sacrifice.”
“ None of us,”  said the Vice President in a recently broad­
cast speech,”  can expect to eat and wear and buy on the basis 
o f peacetime luxury living.”
W e are sure that the American people, almost to a man, 
are. willing to go along with such a principle— provided, how­
ever, that the administration, of which Mr. Wallace is such 
an important part, sets the example.
But— W e Do N ot Believe that Americans are going to 
sacrifice so cheerfully so long as. government fails to provide 
.the proper sort o f leadership. . •
Every day we read of strikes in defense industries., The 
administration might show us it means business by using a 
firmer hand in dealing with this serious problem, -
But more important still, we .can find no evidence that 
. the administration is making any effort to curb its .own spend­
ers. An outstanding Democrat, Senator Harry Flood Byrd, 
of Virginia, is authority for the statement that, to date, the 
country’s defense effort is a collossal failure.
‘ , Not only that! Senator Byrd has suggested means by which
drastic cuts could be made in non-defenSe spending.
AGAIN, THE ADMINISTRATION could offer encourage^ 
ment to a vital element in our national life by offering some 
sort o f  relief to the small business man. Smaller manufacturers 
by the thousands are threatened with close-downs, and eyen 
with complete extermination, because o f the unfair and poorly 
managed .priorities system.
Only last Week The Ohio Republican News reprinted a sur­
vey by an outstanding Washington news reporter revealing 
that during 1941 the Roosevelt administration will spend al­
most $28,000,000 for publicity alone.
In this issue, another nationally-known reporter of 
unquestioned integrity, Frank R. Kent, of the Democratic 
Baltimore Sun, discloses that 50,000 persons are being added 
to the federal government’s payroll each month. He predicts 
that within another year, 2,000,000 civilian employes will, be
on die roster. . ,
These are a few  examples. Scores of others could be cited.
Yes, Mr. Wallace, the common people— the great masses 
o f Americans whose earnings are just enough to assure com­
fortable living for  themselves and families— are going along 
on the principles o f “ equality in sacrifice.”  They would do so 
a lot more cheerfully and unstintingly if the tax-squanderers, 
the boondogglers, the wastrels in the national administration 
would set them the proper sort of example..
The above from  the Republican News does not touch the 
vital spot o f  American life among our boys o f draft age. Mr. 
W allace would do well to inform the public as to the kmd of 
a seat his son holds down in the Roosevelt-Stalin war program. 
Is he'in  the trenches or behind a desk?
Safe and Sure
For Fifty-Seven Years This 
Association Has Paid
Regular
Dividends
OPEN AN  ACCOUNT, TO D AY  
AND SHARE IN THESE PROFITS
New developments in the Roosevelt 
war plan o f the week are that every 
hoy between the ages o f 18 and 35 
will be drawn into the New Deal army 
to fight for E'ngland and'Russia and 
in African deserts before the first of 
July. Congress is to be asked to 
change the draft law again after the 
first o f the year. Much o f the red 
tap<( for medical examinations is to be 
eliminated. The first step in this .pro­
gram went into effect this week when 
makeshift medical examinations for 
a number o f counties were held in 
Dayton instead o f the respective coun­
ties. Every boy with two eyes, two 
feet and two hands is going to draw 
a perfect number for army service 
abroad.,
Britain is having her trouble with 
the labor element in parliment over 
the methods used by Churchill and the 
social set in running the war. One 
labor leader arose to point out where 
England was going broke in the war 
business, Immediately, a “war mem­
ber”  arose to answer that under the 
American lease-lend law, England was 
not to pay for anything sent over. 
The labor leader was informed that 
England was not making the same, 
niistake this time as was done back 
jn  World War Number One. There is 
food for thought in this country in 
what the English labor leader had to 
say. •
Congress bad on# bill slipped over 
while everyone was wondering what 
Japan would do in apswer to FDR and 
“ Free-trader" Hull. Both have been 
trying to get the little nation worked 
jnto a war fever under a guise o f 
peace talks. The Rankin bill provides 
for two veterans’  pensions, Worljl w*.R 
veterans disabled, would get a §10 
monthly increase, or §40, Those who 
reach the age of 65 would also get the 
pension. The second bill would pro­
vide pensions from f  12 to §56 a month 
to widows, children. It is claimed that 
these two bills if they become law; 
would cost between ten and fifteen 
billion dollars each year. One argu­
ment to justify the two pension bill 
would be that the World War veteran', 
have not received a square deal fvon 
the Roosevelt Communists. Anothoi 
would be that the sum, as great a 
drain as it  would l>e would be spent in 
America for Americans that ga\ 
their .services abroad for the benefit 
o f England, which was not appro 
dated to the repayment o f a single 
cent. We hope Roosevelt gets a chance 
tg veto this measure when it passes 
the Senate, He might want to loan 
another billion to Russia (Without the 
authority) as he did some weeks ago,
It is agreed by New Dealers that 
some 140,000 small manufacturers and 
business men will have to go out of 
business due to “ defense”  require­
ments for materials. Pow'er and light 
companies are having trouble getting 
copper wire. Telephone. companies 
face the same situation. Meantime the 
Chicago Tribune carries a picture 
showing 23 car loads o f copper wire 
at Gilmer, Texas, for a government 
electric power project to compete with 
a private company that is now serv­
ing, that territory. The Tribune has 
checked the output of steel mills and 
aluminum plants and the report shows 
there is more o f each than at any 
time in the history of the nation, re­
gardless of the fact the New Dealers 
are purchasing everything in sight 
whether it is needed in defense or. not.
In speaking of government war pur­
chases one has to Use his imagination 
as to where Roosevelt is to use 250, 
000 single-trees in connection with the 
war. So far bs known such things are 
not needed on tanks or trucks.. Just 
what all is necessary for gun equip­
ment we cannot say. We recall the 
order for 500,000 branding irons in 
the other World War, which was about 
ten for every mule used in that war; 
Some deserving New Dealer is draw­
ing in the gravy.
Some time ago Wendell Willkie stat­
ed that he would go into the purging 
business and help defeat every candi­
date for congress and tjie senate that 
did not support the Roosevelt war 
plan to aid England and Russia, The 
organization known as the America 
First Committee, that has been active 
in campaigning against, sending our 
American boys,, to foreign shores, 
comes out this week and endorses 
Charles H-, Elston and William E. 
Hess congressmen from the First and 
Second. Districts, Cincinnati, fo r  re- 
election. Both are Republicans. The 
same committee will oppose the re- 
election of Greg Holbrook, D», in the 
Dayton district. The recent city elec­
tion in Cincinnati was a good poll on 
the war situation. At least two candi­
dates for council injected the war in­
to the campaign and both came near 
being defeated. Even Democratic 
wards refused support.
We have contacted several promin­
ent Democrats in the county as to 
their views on the “ Captain-Judge" 
Henry situation whereby the Demo­
crat judge draws.down over §800 a 
month for the two offices. Of eleven 
contacted, ten regard the position of 
the judge as a disgrace that cannot
A  speaker over a Detroit station 
Wednesday night said there would be 
no new automobiles made nfter next 
March according to present plans in 
Washington. This means several 
hundred thousand factory workers 
would bo thrown on charity. Some 
time ago we noticed where Peter Ne- 
hemkis, Jr., a high official in the OPM 
stated that two million persons would 
soon be out of employment until ev­
erything could be regulated (regi­
mented). Continuing he said there 
must be to some extent “ liquidation of 
the “ middle class.”  Not a bad state­
ment coming from a New Dealer with 
not even an Apglo-Saxon name.
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help but afiame the party that honor­
ed him. One refused t o ‘comment but 
Admitted when asked about a suit to 
stop payment o f the salary for the 
judge, about §300 a month, that it 
might bo a good thing. Others inter­
viewed were certain the electorate 
would approve a spit to enjoin further 
payment o f salary. One could not un­
derstand why some action was not 
taken to “ throw the judge out o f 
office”  as he put it. The Republicans 
sit back and smile.
A  New York City resident this 
week tells us of some o f the thingB 
used in the campaign against La- 
Guardia for mayor in that city, the 
Roosevelt Communist candidate. Jim 
Farley, National Chairman, Ed Flynn 
and Gov.-Lehman broke with .Roose­
velt .on the grounds LaGuardia was 
not a Democrat.. Some o f the things 
the Democrats spread against Roose- 
/elt and his state administration can­
not event be put in print. These Dem­
ocratic leaders are saying nothing to- 
Jay, They are giving the “ calf all the 
.-ope he wants.”  • - ...
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THE CEDARVILLE HERALD ;
| Mr. and Mrs, 0 . JR. Matter* have,
sold their property on CbilUcothe st.,
! occupied by Walter Huffman, to Mr, 
and Mrs. Harvey Bryant, who recent­
ly moved here from Union county.
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“MW trade mam gave me my'shit
SftYS NtESDENT, SPERRY CORPORATION
THOMAS A. MORGAN (pictured 
in insert), president o f  the Sperry 
Corporation, world’s largest manu­
facturers of aeronautical and ma- 
tine instruments, received his 
early technical training in the 
U. S, Navyj in which he enlisted 
as a young man. “ This has proved 
.of great value to  mein later years 
said ex-sailox- Morgan. Pictured 
above are new Navy recruits re­
ceiving electrical training at one
o f  the modernly equipped Navy 
Trade Schools. The Navy offers 
training to young men in nearly 
50 different trades and vocations.
Opportunities far advancement, 
to learn skilled trades, fo r  travel 
and adventure are identical wheth­
er a man enlists in the regular 
Navy o r  the Naval Reserve—and 
his pay, food, clothing, medical 
and dental care are the same. ' j
C A P P E L ’ S
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PLAN BOX SILO 
ON LEVEL LAND
T H E  C R O W D E D  I N N
Bu HELEN C L A R K  W E N T W O R T H
Is Good Substitute for the 
Trench Silo. *
By B . R . EUDALT
(Vtirruiu. r » i i  A * i t  co ttn * 
Kxttniion Sorvlct.)
Built above ground, a “ box" silo 
is a substitute for a trench silo in I 
regions where the land is more or | 
less level and where keeping water 
out o f  a  trench is a  problem. :
To construct such a feed contain­
er, build two parallel levees of dirt 
any height and width desired, then 
AU between the levees with silage 
and cover with earth; This some­
times. is called a trench silo up­
side idown. Two—in places where 
lumber is cheap it might be advisa­
ble to.build the upside down trench 
out of lumber and tar paper. This 
is called a “ box" sQo. (
It is not advisable to build a “ box" 
of smaller dimensions than four feet 
between walls, six. feet high and 20 
feet long. Lesser space between I 
walls would be hazardous since a * 
little spoilage at the. edges would ’ 
be too high a percentage of waste. 
A minimum height of six feet is 
suggested because o f settling and | 
the possibility o f some spoilage on 
top. If the silage 'settles a whole 
lot there might be a High percent­
age of spoilage. >
Width and height may be as much 
as desired beyond the minimum 
footage as far as keeping of the 
contents o f . the silo is concerned. 
But the width should be regulated 
according to the number of live­
stock to be fed, the specialists ad­
vise. At least five cows are neces­
sary to obtain the most success from 
a “ box", silo.
The posts should be three feet 
apart in the row if one-inch lumber 
is used, but may be as much as 4% 
feet apart if using, two-indh lumber. 
Shiplap lumber is best for siding, 
but rough sawed lumber may be 
used provided it is laid s& that the 
inside .of the .wall will not be so 
rough as to break the lining paper. 
Tar, or asphalt, paper is recommend­
ed for covering the inside o f the 
wall, and- No. 9 galvanized steel 
wire, or the equivalent in strength, 
to tie the posts together at the top.
The silage at the open end of the 
box should slope from the ground to 
the top of the wall so that the end 
can be covered with* earth. Only 
two or three inches of dirt may be 
used provided oats or barley is 
planted in it, and the earth kept 
moist until'the grain makes enough 
growth to form a good roqt system 
and hold the dirt together to pre­
vent cracking.
Seed Winter Oats for
Succespful Winter Crop
Many farmers have had excellent 
success in seeding winter oats in 
the fall as a cover crop, according 
to J, C. Haekleman; crops exten­
sion specialist of the University of 
Illinois college of agriculture, Ur- 
bana, 111. The only trouble with 
using winter oats in the fall, he 
said, is thatithe crop is more apt to 
winter-kill than barley or rye. Oats 
also does not make as good a nurse 
crop as the other two crops because 
it makes a more leafy and dense 
growth and consequently shades the 
legumes more ■ and probably con­
sumes more moisture and plant food 
than would be used by a rye or 
barley crop.
When used as a winter cover 
crop, winter oats, barley or rye 
should be seeded a week or 10 days 
before the average date for seeding 
wheat, Hackleman said. '
Although more apt to encourage 
chinch bug increased the following 
growing season, barley makes the 
best pasture of the three crops. If 
nurse crops of oats, rye or barley, 
instead of being harvested as grain, 
are pastured next spring, the land 
can be classified as soil-conserving 
under the AAA farm program.
Farm Notes
Spraying of certain chemicals has 
been found to hasten the maturity 
of potatoes on experimental plots at 
an Idaho research station.
* * *
Root rot fungus spreads by slow 
growth along roots from plant to 
plant, even when they are dormant, 
at the rate of a foot or so a month. 
• • •
The annual output of United States 
fruit canning plants amounts to 
about 50,000,000 cases. Peaches lead 
With over 12,000,000 cases.
. • • *
More commercial fertilizer was 
used by American farmers in 1940 
than in any previous year.
• * *
One hundred per cent water-infla­
tion o f farm tires will be possible 
and economically practical as the 
result of developments by a large 
rubber company,
' Only by the use of pressure is it 
possible to get the high tempera­
ture needed to° kill organisms in 
nonacid vegetables which, if not de­
stroyed, will likely cause spoilage.
With the Christian who takes the 
deep true view of his religion as a 
sguide in all earthly matters, materi­
al or spiritual, there is never any 
feverish, bilndralley skirmishing in 
the face of threatened ill. He just 
waits vigilantly, trustfully, upon 
God, ready to do His will the mo­
ment it is made clear to him. “ 1 
will watch to see Whet He will say 
toTm e," Watching to seel In those 
telling words lies the whole secret 
o f the thing that mystifies non 
religious folk so completely—the In 
violate ealnti And courage with which 
veal Christians meet tha worst ad- 
versltlas that can befall them la the
ALL day long they had been go­ing by the inn, cam els and don­
keys stirring UP du?t, weary men 
and women resting by the stream 
outside the inn yard. The little coun­
try maid had never seen so much 
travel.
Just outside the city of Jerusalem, 
near by the village of Bethlehem, 
there were. plenty of people who 
stopped for refreshment. And Jere­
miah kept a good inn*. He was a 
k • good man too. But 
he was hard, spar­
ing neither man nor 
beast. And his niece 
Rebeqca wasJbard 
put to do the tasks 
that were set before 
her.
“ Why are there so 
many travelers to­
d ay?" she asked the 
little slave girl who 
helped her prepare 
the evening meal. 
"The tribesmen,’ ’^ replied Fatima, 
“ are going to Jerusalem to be num­
bered, so that they may pay their 
taxes. And this will continue for 
days. These are not times of re­
joicing and feasting for u s !"
Rebecca looked up as a bearded 
man, leading an ass on which a 
young woman rode, entered the 
courtyard. “ Is the inn keeper 
here?”  he asked gently. “ My wife 
and I seek shelter." /
“ There are no rooms left," Fa­
tima told him, going on with her 
wor& -But Rebecca looked up at the 
woman, whose face was weary and 
touched with pain.
“ I will see what provision can be 
m ade," the little maid exclaimed. 
Her eyes never left the young wom­
an’s sweet face. The woman smiled 
at Rebecca, and her husband smiled 
too. Rebecca’s face lightened, ea­
gerly and even Fatima found her­
self softening.
Rebecca had some difficulty find­
ing her uncle, busy as he was with 
many things. Then it was’ hard to 
make him listen. \
“ There must be some place, un­
d e .  That new stable, with the clean 
straw, would be warm and comfort­
able. She cannot go farther, I 
know.”
“ So__be it,”  he answered. Then, 
as they neared the group, he too 
was impressed by the young wom­
an’s beauty and the lovely warmth 
of her smile; “ There is naught but 
the stable," he told them, “ but Re­
becca will seek to make you com ­
fortable there."
Even after she had done every­
thing she could, and had crept into 
her own dark corner for the night, 
Rebecca found she could not forget 
the couple in the stable. Mary, the 
man had called his wife. There was 
such a radiance about her, “ I won­
der what makes her so different," 
Rebecca thought. And 'she opened 
her eyes, '
•'In amazement she saw light In 
'the courtyard, so much that it 
seemed the dawn must have come. 
But the light came from, a star that 
shone just about the'stable. Out into 
the yard the girl crept, and sudden­
ly she heard a child’s cry, a cooing, 
happy sound.
. Rebecca looked about. No one 
was stirring. Far off, on the hill­
side she, saw what looked like a 
group of men, shadowy, indistinct, 
seemingly moving toward Bethle­
hem. It must be her imagination, 
Possibly it was Ephraim’s vineyard 
she saw. Soon she stood in the stable 
doorway.
There, lighted by a  lantern, waB 
Joseph, bending over the young 
woman and holding in his arms a 
tiny baby—her firstborn. At Rebec­
ca ’s exclamation he turned; and in 
to her outstretched arms he handed 
the little1 figure and showed her the 
snowy lengths of swaddling cloth. 
Tenderly the maid clothed th e , in­
fant and iaid it beside the mother.
“ Thank you,”  Mary whispered. 
“ For the child’s sake and in His 
name, I thank you for what you 
have done. We thank 
h er ,  d o n ’ t w e,
Jesus?"
The baby opened 
his eyes and smiled.
“ H e s m i l e d  at 
m e,", Rebecca ex­
claimed. “ I shall 
never forget, a new 
born babe smiled in­
to my face to say 
thank you.”
Mary drew the 
child into the shelter 
of her arms. Her eyes closed, Joseph, 
walked to the doorway and watched 
Rebecca as she returned to her 
room. He, too, saw the-clum p of 
trees or vines, or was it a* group of' 
men on the hillside? Then he re­
turned to the manger and settled 
down beside Mary and the sleeping 
Jesus.
5 ROYAL —  UNDERWOOD —  REMINGTON
TYPEWRITERS and SUPPLIES 
SOLD i -  RENTED —  REPAIRED,
.Low Prices On Factory Rebuilt Typewriters
Typewriter & Equipment Co.
| is w. High st. Al. Garrigan Phone 5721 |
................................................................................................... .
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CAREFUL SUPERVISION
IS GIVEN TO LOADING AND UNLOADING  
SCHOOL CHILDREN W H O RIDE OUR BUSES
One of the firet charges o f our operators is the safety o f the children 
| in their care , _
I We arc proud of the fact that we handle thousands of school children | 
1 daily during the school term. ~
Springfield City Lines, 1n c .
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SIAJE§TICr($61«inoiir Boy”  Starving JuddeGftftp* 
er, Susanna Foster with Whiter AbeL Story about 
Hollywood
s FORT 
= HAYES
350 OUTSIDE ROOMS a 4  
WITH BATH • FROM’ *
Hwt, €m yoa art Hi bWc*s capital «• rtralfh to 
Hotel Fort Hay** ~  fit mow* for *»«Rcnl cooking 
amJoAtbk roomasnd perfect «cnric«.TIw nwmy iww 
room* ar* particularly popular. Tho 
Aodtdl Coffee- Shop and M h daC rU dii Bor art 
rtatkxt-famaw. Y oa'l oppredofo t3W otnieo oad 
OH o^rWU pifotik
R. L GRIFFITH, M«m»»
ALBERT seventeen
HOTELS
5000 ROOMS IN 8 STATES
OMOAoo. !L»„•crnotr.Kxm MAX..... . . . . . .toller
MYTON. OHIO.. MIAMIOOUUMMMk OK30...........  CHITTENDEN
BOtUMBVS. WOO.......... .. HAVE*toteoo, oHfO....;......rt>*T meioo
cmtoMHon omo.trormTAU* «6uare
CAN TOM. OHIO,.,.„,...,,*.BEt.DEN*r tout* mo. ark twain
.QREAT NORTHERN
tHDlANAFOLfS, INDIANA >••’••• ANTtCIW
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA......... -OUTER
ANDERSON, WD1 ANA.. . . . . .  AHDEABON
TRAAE HAUTE, INDIANA .TERRE HAUTE
jackson, Tennessee . ntpi southern
AbHIAND, KENTUCKY.......... .VENTURA
OWENSBORO,KEHTUCKV.OWCN**0R<> 
WAOO. T E X A S R A M 3 0 8
- T h e -
Carroll -Binder 
Company
110-112 E. Main, Xenia Telephone' 105 
Distributors o f
HIGH GRADE GASOLINE, KEROSENE, 
FUEL OIL, DEISEL O IL TRACTOR 
AND MOTOR OILS
Fast and Courteous Truck 
Service to All Parts of the County
;•Si*i tius m a  give
The Ideal G ift
At Christmas time our hearts are closest to home. Any­
thing that makes home more beautiful immediately wins 
a grateful place in our hearts. That’s why furniture is 
f 'Such an appropriate Christinas gift . . .  thepleasure it 
gives endures all through the years that follow . Make 
selections early to be sure o f  Christmas delivery.
tMtethu" m # *
lII
\iI
1
Knee-Hole Desks ...,$22.60
Secretary Desk' -......$49.75
Break Front Desks $85.00
Love S e a t ................$53.00
Cocktail T a b les ........$7.50
What-Not .................$9.95
Book Shelves ............$8,95
Lounging Chairs ....$19.05 
Commode Tables ,..,$12.95
Lamp T a b le s ......... $10.95
Nest Tables ............$14.50
Pembrook Tables .,$12.95
Console Tables ......$13.95
Tier Tables ........... :$11,60
Cigarette Tables ....$12,95
Table Lamps .............$2,96
Desk C h airs ..............$3.60
Jrn L am ps..................$6.95
Cedar Chests ..........$14,95
Magazine Baskets ...,$1,95 
Hassocks .................. ..$1,25
Card Tables .....____ $1,75^
W ool Blankets____ ..$7.60
Studio Couches ....*.$39.95 
2-Pc. Living Room
Suits....................... $59.00
Tilt Chairs and
O ttom an............... $29.95
Breakfast Sets ........$19.95
Utility Closets .........,$6.95
Gas R a n g e s___ ,....$55.00
Kitchen Cabinets ....$33.50
Boudoir C h a irs ........$9.85
Torchiersj Per Pair $11.96 
R. C. A. Radios ..„..$13.95 ^
All Styles and Sizes 
o f  Mirrors
Most Complete Show­
ing o f  Maple Furni­
ture in this section,
AD AIR ’S
20-26 N. Detroit St. . X e n ia , 0 .
»
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Highway Accident
Jbhnt Rsinhawl senior at Cedarvilla 
Collog* beeams the second. Ce-darville
More beautiful than ever this year 
is Hike’s lovely Christmas setting. 
As you approach the store the lovely 
displays greet-you.. Two white rein-, 
dee* surrounded by a forest o f Christ­
m as trees may be seen- over the- en­
trances to . the store. These are mount­
ed over panels o f red- poinsettias 
against a snowy white background. A  
row  of Christmas trees completely 
surrounds, the. building. These trees- 
are,lovely with their twinkling, colored 
lighfe- From every window o f the 
sto«e twinkling silver stars add to the 
beautiful effect.. As you enter the, 
Main Floor a very dramatic display 
greets you—tall red cathedral candles 
are^moupted on the-columns along the
entire center aisle. At the very rear 
o f  the stpreia very beautiful set piece 
attracts yoiur attention. A  lovely 
manikin is seated in a white arid gold 
sleigh filledwith Christmas gifts. The 
sleigh is drawn by a snow white rein­
deer. On' t)ie ledges o f the counters 
o f  the Maiij- Floor you will see lovely 
green Christmas trees trimmed with 
golden halls. Some o f  .the ledges have 
the white'and gold sleighs drown by 
white reindeer. Each, floor o f  the 
store h a a a  distinctive Christmas dis­
play, . Toyland, however, with its 
many colored; balls suspended from 
. the" columns—and its stick candly 
castle 'for Santa Claus— is .the real 
thrill for youngsters.
P A Y M E N T S
EASY TERMS A T  H AR TS
• , Hire, are-gifts %sy‘re sure to l ike 
/. . . on terms diet you’ll Iflte, too. 
- See whet treasures ere yours to giyf 
on. our - convenient, payment plait.
W if J
4 DI A MO N D  
B fllN U  PAIR
Magnificent engagement 
ring, matched to a iperli- 
ling 3 diamond band.
76c A Waal
NEWEST EtUKS
FML-WW’ FOR: -HER-
Federal Tax Inclndpe,
Your- choioe. of smart 16 
, Jewel, watebaa. In ail the. 
latest' modals.
76c A Week
BMCELET AND 
LOCKET  SET
Matcb|ng expansion brace- 
(at and locxet with chiis 
In gold color.’
60c A Waak
X
■
' » /  V 1
BIRTHSTONE  
LADY'S RIND
^S5
and np
Choice of tha.itona of hei' 
month, saf in axqu'iMe gold 
mounting,
60c A Weak
4BHP*
* CKNISCS. yen SWIETHKAHTS"
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IN TUB NEW WOODWORTH BLDG.
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The Wilbur Conley car,being driver) 
, , , . . . .  , . &Y E*rl Lee Kersey, 18, accomplsied
etudenk to, be heneeed hr being listed hy Rfdnmh Conley, Feb MeGuhw, 
I in the 1M M S i w »  «* “ Who'* Who - Keith WiseCup, hit s Stdehffl drift 
r r  A m r n n m  r m M P  ’ *  won* Students InAmeriean Univer- 'm9te, owned by the state, at Wiiber- 
H A R V B S T  T I M E  (titles and College*,** edited hy H. Pet- f Qree University after midnight, Wed- 
— ,— i4u4 Randall at the University of Ala- tnesday, during *  heavy-fog. Three
hemi>. Johp, son of Mr, and Mr*. 5 , .horses were crossing the road single
A —t i l l  .  ,  V  ■■ * ’ *! - ■ -nw .
SWEET POTATO
Growers Cheat ‘Jack Frost* 
By Digging Quickly.
By LE WIS, F. WATSON
(Extrusion Horticulturist,N. C,'S(Mta Collaga.)
Shortening days and cooler nights, 
herald the arrival of fall and- har­
vest time for sweet potatoes, on# 
staple in the diet of many farm 
people.
Potatoes keep"beat when they are 
allpwed’.to mature before harvesting 
and before frost kills the vines.- If 
the vines are killed by frost,, they 
should; bet removed immediately 
and the potatoes - dug soon.
Use a vine, cutter, attached to- the 
beam- of the,'plow, when vines are, 
not removed, before harvest. . This 
attachment, should be constructed so
A , . Eeinhard,. Cedarville, will receive 
. his bachelor o f science and bachelor 
1 of science in education degrees from 
, Cedarville College- next June, 
j Mr. Reinhard attended both Chilli- 
cothe and Cedarville High Schools 
and graduated from Cedarville in 
1938, In high school ho- was an honor 
pupil a member o f the bajid and or­
chestra^ a member o f  the basketball 
team and editor pf the year book in 
his senior year.
In, college he has been a member o f 
the Y. M, C. A , for-four years and is 
. serving on the cabinet this year. He 
has been active in dramatic work, 
and was’ a member o f  the weekly Co
file but only one was hit. The horse 
was.elevated over the top of- the car 
doing considerable damage, It  died 
shortly afterwards. The boyB escaped 
injury. Deputy Sheriff Henry E. 
Barnett investigated. .* ■
Mr. Max Dobbins o f Knoxville, 
Tenn., spent the week-end: with his 
parents, Mr. and Mm, Fred Dobbins.
Mr, and Mrs. Homer L, Reiter en­
tertained mtmbers o f the Dayton of­
fice o f the International Business 
Machines Corp., and their wives last
Wednesday evening at a dinner party, 
darviiia College ^  Mi<58 ^ b ecca  Galloway, who recent
as! .0 „ rs v » i  f t .  M ad. w b »  « t o .  t J g f f l y t . * ;  j “S
One of the moat important rulea 
at; harvest time is not to,bruise the 
potatoes. They should not, be 
thrown from  one row to anptber.
Three rows can easily be placed, 
together without throwing the pota-; 
toes. Bruised yams not easily 
in storage, and dark spots, caused 
by rough handling lower, the market 
value of the crop.
A? the potatoes are removed- from 
the soil and piled in the heap-row, 
they should be graded carefully. All 
, cub or broken yams should be*piled 
separately from the No. Is- and fed 
to stock as soon as possible.
left - field being his: present position 
He. plays at a guard position on the 
basketball team, plays tennis and he 
holds-the college record for the half 
mile- in track. In his junior year, 
Reinhard Von four-letters,,
He was assistant editor o f  the ‘*Ce- 
drus” ‘ last year and is editor- this
of- colored films o f  recent travels and 
pictures in connection with his “The. 
Boyland Trail." Mrs, Roiter rendered 
several harp selections, Mr; Reiter is 
manager o f the Dayton office. ’
One thing a thoughtful man learns 
after a while is that you can’tt b e  on 
year. Young Reinhwd was chemistry ’ either side of a great moral or eco-
lahoratory assistant tw.o years and 
during the sophomore year, he attain­
ed the rank o f  Eagle Scout serving as. 
assistaont Scoutmaster fo r  the last, 
two years. He is active in church ac-
nOmie question without being in bad 
company. • .
Subscribe to TEE HEBAZD
f Rob«rc Men rgam*ty *nd Irene Duane, co-ttured in Gregory L* Cxv*'* 
•eMUkMridraewdc com«lj'-»m*«*,,'Unii»Uhe4 Biuinett”
4 ligh t comedy roles are the* most difficult type -for any actor 
to play, sa/s, Robarjt Montgomery,, who should know.
Montgomery- has tried both, comedy- and drama, and both witt'
Bl!009S9» -
It lB in thetfieUtof light comedy -that the actor^haa achieved' - 
wWast note,; and although-hf*': ftreb hlt pertormadce WaB In-the , 
powerful dramatic role of the prison cowardin- "The Big Houscj." 
and-he rated- Academy Award consideration for hfs paychor^Bic 
killer of. "Night Must FSlf* ,
Montgomery is. hack, in his beshknown element in Uniyerpsl’a 
‘‘Unfinished Business," now at.the State theater with Irene Dunne 
cotstarred, although, the comedy-drama 1ms. Its. highly emotional mo­
ments; too.. Gregory LaCaya, the .producerdirector, saw to that.
The ncltor believes that light comedy is difficult to play be­
cause It requires moBt accurate timing-.
"Timing is tbe most important element of any performance,” 
Montgomery states, "And light, comedy calls, upon a performer 
to establish and" maintain- correct timing-. In situations- .which are 
, usually unexpected and, Jm many cases,-unorthodox,"
Most dramatic roles fall into a pattern-which; is comparative­
ly easy to sustain evenly throughout*a picture, according to Mont- 
4 gomery: SurnriBlngly, he even stamps the seemingly difficult role 
of “Danny” in “Night Must Fall" as a comnarativelv eaav role. •
For curing and storing, a regular tivities, being president o f the local 
storage crate has many advantages, United Pre8byjterjian Young, People's
over the bushel tub- Beside* con- . __ , -
serving room, the crate allows a bet- Association--an* a member; of the ex 
ter circulation of airi ecutive committee o f the,Youngf Peo-
Potatoes, should^ be 1 stored- and pie o f The-Xenia Presbytery. Follow- 
cured in a thoroughly cleaned and, jr.? graduation he plans to teach and; 
dry house, immediately after har- perhaps finish his medical education.
vehting. Proper temperature and _ ______________________ — —^
moisture conditions are essential 
factors in 'keeping- the crop;
WE PAY CASH
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(TMm h  oat of a Maths of articles thoviot, 
L o w  iarm products ats finding so  importsat 
msrket in industry,)
CASTOR BEANS,
To make American industry less 
dependent upon foreign products, 
castor bean growing is being revived 
to supply a fast-drying oil fo r  paints 
and enamels. It is found to be 
a good substitute for tung oil, a 
product of China which has been 
extensively used in the paint indus­
try. Since the Japanese* invasion, 
this foreign* oil; is both* costly and 
difficult to get and the domestic sup­
ply is nOt being produced in large 
quantities.
Castor beap^ growing is not new 
to this country for it thrived in a 
half dOzen; states around 1850 when 
23 oil mills were operating; most Ql 
.them located around St. Louis. 
After the Civil war, production- in­
creased until Kansas glutted the 
market, with a boom crop of 766,143 
bushels in 1879, Prices fell and in­
terest in the castor bean declined.
Last year test, plots were grown 
in 33 states from coast to coast, ba­
the South and as far north as New 
York. New seed was imported from 
Java, Brazil and India by the Na­
tional Farm Chemurgic council in 
an effort to find a new market for 
the farmer. It included shatter- 
resistant varieties which do not, re­
quire a prohibitive amount of hand 
labor, since they' are less likely to 
eject their seeds as they start to 
ripen, and can be harvested in two 
or three operations.
One of the first commercial uses 
of castor, oil is in lacquer for lining 
cans in which food is preserved. 
By treating it with sulphuric acid, 
an oil is obtained which is used for 
softening textiles. It is also used 
in the fnanufacture of soap, aniline 
inks, and non-brittle tire cement.
CHWSTMAS SEALS
PtotecfcYW Horn*
from Tuberculosis
Fence Wire . .  $ 9.00 per net ton (2000 lbs.) 
Old Black
Sheet Iron . . $10.00 per net ton (2000 lbs.)
Galvanized-lron $ 7.00 per net ton (2000. lbs;)
Delivered Our Yard, South Burnett Read 
and Big 4 Railroad
Haste Steel Compressing Co.
Phee 1740, Springfield, Ohio
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Milk cows on farms in the U. S. 
increased nearly three per cent be­
tween 1940 and 1941.
* * *
One hen normally will eat about 
80 pounds of feed a year, of which 
approximately one-half should be 
mash and one-half grain, in order 
to obtain best results,9 9 9
An inexpensive and efficient ho­
mogenizing machine for small dai­
ries, operated by a quarter-korse- 
power motor and weighing only 137 
pounds, is now on the market.
9'- 9 9
The 1941 United States-Iamb crop 
probably is the largest on record,
The 1941 U. S. hay crop of 90,- 
000,000 tons is expected to be the 
largest harvested since 1927 and the 
third largest produced in the last 
30 years.
* * *
July 1 estimates on corn in the 
United States indicate a harvest of 
2,548,709,000 bushels, which will be, 
4 per cent more than the 1940 crop 
and 10 per cent above the average' 
crop in the period 1930-39.
For we offer y®*
f f t e e ® Sp e e l ® 1
m w
S e r v i c e * to
Ov *0*c H ® h easy*
LaV-svi-
FARM LOANS
L um i lateretl. Raft*
Fair appraisal, prompt sendee 
and attrectlva term* have re* 
NUlted in our organisation loau* 
lng more than tSavantean Mil­
lion Dollar* to farmers; Phone 
or write and our representative 
will calk
t 00.
PaMan-Tebaa BM«.
anHNcnmai>«a
Um  Rlfcu'o
UyJby jPfau
A smell down payment 
almost ftiiY glh lor you to Rike*» 
Layvby Department. RIKfi’6 DE­
FERRED PAYMENT PLAN is 
anofitea, ftiMk aid'to ritopptn 
tfaUng larger purcbaies on fur- 
n l t u r e ^ e  appliance, and
Corntlla Will Gladly 
Shop Wr You
Your personal xhopper, Cornelia, 
baa a> whole ataff o f Chriatma* 
belpen ta ab*y for yow or, wkb. 
you, Comtto he« oflkeon Rike’a- 
Seventh. Floor oi phoM,
•nler to belt She’ll ;aw»mt>le a, 
choict; of giftt; fo® your chooalag. 
If ymuktima I* limbad, AO.2131*
A  S p ecia l Paitey 
Gift Wrapping Sarvku
P t  Yeu eim tiftN lcrv It* .
rrom I M »  9 m  Ovid*
* * *  P f*  be*utl* Jha reiyvatmpleat. way to »bop
fully Wrapped in tbe smarten ia to check theaiftt vou want in
mattoer, oring. tbem 'to  Rike’j  
Wrapping Driknearthe service 
deajk on, the itre« fioof. Make 
your owoselectiooof paper, Hh*' 
boa,and omamere and your glft 
willibe wrapped fat 25c to 90c.
^dje-g'ft^you.want in 
m *  * mu Guide. Hare you Witt 
find, illustrated over 60ft special­
ly aefcoted gift#. If you’ve mi*. 
plaeeA yours eopjy call or write 
CocweHa* Aik 2)31 or adt for 
on* at Service Desk, street Biioc.
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Club and Social Activities
Rev. JB, N, Adams and family left 
Tuesday for  Westwood, Cincinnati, 
where they wftl make their home fol­
lowing: a  recent call accepted by Bey, 
Adams to the pulpit in tee,'Pre»by 
terian Church in that suburb, Rev. 
Adams has held the local pastorate 
since May 1989 and both be and his 
family have made many friends that 
will long: remember their -stay in Ce- 
darville. Citizens in general hope for 
continued success Jn the pulpit and as 
pastor ip the field in which Rev, 
Adams has chosen for his work .
bum garnbr-garringer
NUPTIALS SUNDAY P. M.V
f Wise Nancy Willaraaon, daughter o f 
}BSr. apd Mrs. Raymond Wiliamaon, 
j Turnbull Rd„ is a  'member o f Treble 
CJef, women's glee dub at'Bowling 
Green State University, which will 
present its annual Christmas program 
December 10 at the student assembly. 
Miss Williamson is a  sophomore In 
the College pf Education.
Mrs. Effie S. Lackey received a 
telegram Sabbath, informing her of 
the death o f  her cousin, Dr, Esther 
Mitchell at Mt, Sterling, Ky.f after 
a long illness, Dr, Mitchell was well 
knpwm here as she had often visited 
her cousin and other relatives. She 
was resident physician at the United 
Presbyterian Mission at Frenchburg, 
Ky., fo r  many years.
Mr. Frank Cresweli has been con­
fined to his home fo r  several days due 
to illness.
Mr. Walter Cummings has been on 
the sick list for  several, days. ;
Rev, Wm. H. Tilford, Cincinnati, 
who has resigned his pastorate and 
recently elected pastor emeritus, has 
also resigned as secretary o f the 
Board o f Trustees o f Cedarville Col­
lege of'which he was a member: Both 
resignations have been due to Rev 
Tilford’s health.
The annual Christmas party fo r  the 
Research Club will be held this Fri­
day evening ip the parlors o f the U. 
P. Church. •
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| C O Z Y
• THEATRE «
1 Fri. and Sat,, Den, 5-6
| Double Feature Program
I Bill Elliot—Tex Bitter 
1 “ KING OF DODGE CITY”
I Brenda JoyCe—Jane Darwell
I “ PRIVATE NURSE”
i Sun, and Mon,, Dec. 7*8
Sonja Henie—John Payne 
Glenn Miller apd his music
| “ SUN VALLEY SERENADE”
Fox News—World o f Today
i — -------- ' .....— --------  I
i W ed, and Thurs., Doc. 10*11 |
I Lloyd. Nolan—Constance Moore" | 
“ BUY ME THAT TOWN”  §
i ■ . a: 9
i Cartoon—Passing Parade—Musical |
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Mrs. Mary McCprkell,.who has been 
visiting'relatives in Chicago and La­
fayette, Jnd., fo r  several weeks, re. 
turned home last week.
Mr, Charles Shepherd, a prominent 
farmer west o f  Xenia, has been recom- 
nended to, Governor Johri W. Bricker 
for appointment as a member o f  the 
County Draft Board No. 2, to  succeed 
Mr. Hugh Turnbull, Jr,, who has re­
signed.
The Annual Christmas Dinner of 
the Woman's Club will be held Thurs­
day evening, December 11 at the par. 
lots o f the 7 United Presbyterian 
church. Each member should contact 
the committee fo r  reservation by 
Tuesday noon, Dec. 9,
W e wish to thank the people who 
ivovked and helped in any way, to 
iiake the Turkey Dinner a success. 
Also those who donated so generously, 
?he Committee o f Methodist Ladies 
a charge were Mrs. C. C. Brewer, 
Jrs'. Vincent Rigio and Mrs. David 
ieynolds.
The marriage o f  Miss Doris Eliza­
beth Bumgarner, daughter o f  Mr. and 
Mrs, Victor Bumgarner, took place 
Sunday afternoon, at 4:30 at the 
Methodist Parsonage. Rev. H. H. 
Abels officiated with the single ring 
ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gar- 
ringer, Jamestown, brother and sister- 
in-law o f the bridegroom were the 
only attendants.
, A  frock o f defense blue crepe, with 
which she wore a blue hat and black 
accessories, was chosen by the bride 
for her wedding. Mrs. Garringer wore 
a blue crepe frock with harmonizing 
accessories.
Following the service a 'wedding 
dinner was served to the immediate 
families at the Bumgarner home.
Mr, and Mrs. Garringer will residp 
uri a farm near Jamestown. The bride­
groom is the son o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen Garringer, near Jamestown.
The annual Christmas program for 
the Cedar Cliff Chapter, D, A. R. will 
be held Tuesday evening, Dec, 9th at 
7:30 at the home o f Mrs. Paul Orr, 
with Mrs, Lewis McDorman, assistant 
hostess. The program will be in charge 
o f Mrs. M. J. Babin.
Mrs. R, A. Jamieson was taken ser- 
jo s ly  ill at her home last Friday and 
vas taken to the McClellan Hospital, 
.enia, for treatment. She has since 
.nproved and is thought to be on the 
oad to recovery.
Postmaster R. G. Ritenour and wife 
f  this place, Mr. and Mrs. James Mil- 
or, Xenia, M r, and Mrs. John Good- 
ich, and Miss Jeanette RitertOur, of 
yayton, were dinner guests Sunday at 
.lie home o f Mr. and Mrs. W. V. 
atterson, Dayton. ‘
Mi's. John Ross o f DesMoines, Iowa 
is here on a visit with friends and has 
been visiting in Xenia and Dayton. 
Her son, Cameron Ross who is con­
nected with the State Public School 
system is now on one o f the commis­
sions authorized by the last Iowa 
legislature to recodify the state school 
laws. M r. Ross drew the bill that was 
passed by the legislature. He is a 
former Cedarvillian, a graduate o f the 
local high school and Cedarville Col­
lege. Mrs. Ross has been living with 
her son and family in Des Moines.
The Red Cross’ sewing group will 
meet in the Home Economics room of 
the high school on Thursday, Decem­
ber 18, at 1:30 P . M. This meeting 
•will take- the place o f the one usually 
held on the last Wednesday o f  each 
month. All women who wish to sew 
or .knit for Red Cross War Belief are 
mvited to come.
The Ladies o f  the Methodist Church 
served some four hundred persons at; 
he Turkey Dinner, Alford Memorial 
iymnasium, Tuesday. evening. The 
liriner was well prepared and served 
iromptly and with generous plates: 
A number o f Xenians Were present, 
’or-the ■dintier.’' ‘ • '
Mrs. Graham' Bryson was guest 
speaker before the K. Y«. N. Club at 
he home o f Mr. and Mts. Ralph Rife. 
Airs. Brysop spoke on “ Defense Work”
. CARD OF THANKS
Miss Martha Kennon entertained 
Saturday evening for Miss Phyllis 
Adams, at the Hillarest Fafm, west o f 
here. The guests were taken to the 
Xenia. Theater and later to Geyer's for 
refreshments. Miss'Adams left Tues­
day o f this week for her new home 
near Cincinnati.
Mrs. James H. Cresweli, who has. 
been a patient in Miami Valley Hos­
pital, Dayton, has improved and is 
now back at her home on the James­
town pike.
ORGAN-PIANO DUET
I wish to thank the many kind 
friends and neighbors fo r  their as­
sistance and kindness in the/ recent 
death o f my sister.
Fannie McNeill.
An organ-piano duet is to be pre­
sented by Miss Mildred Trumbo and 
Mrs: Gale Ross next Sunday morning 
during-cliurch services at the Metho­
dist church. The number will be “ The 
Christmas. Song”  by Adam.
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FINER TONE-NSW BEMJTY
Loop Aerial- 
ower AmplWIcarions 
o Tub**, IncMInfl 
,us lokhil tube*; 
OpuoUPO* 
lion Seal® Dial; 
writers’  Approval, 
ome Pia»«e Cabinet 
, vralnut ehade.
AMAZING VALUE!
A t the Quoted Price
358-F. Powerful— Con- 
cole Cabinet Walnut, 6- 
tubes—"AC.-BC. Built in 
loop aerial with the new 
built in Super ,Aerial sys­
tem.
T
Just out! The finest performing compacts 
in radio history— built by Philco, the 
. ♦World’s Largest Radio Manufacturer. 
New, aftiazing Beam Power Amplifica­
tion. Powerful AC-DC Circuit, High-Out- 
put Speakers. Built-In Loop Aerials, -
Come in—see {hem, hear them! Clearer, 
richer‘ tone in beautiful, newly-designed 
cabinCts—at sensationally low prices.
) ml**
$59.95
Solid Wulnutl *.
pf«y*. Bcsutiful cabinet with 
solid walnut front, ’ 5*tubc 
AC-DC model with a gvtfg  
Horizontal D ia l . i 
<Wnch Oval Speaker.
Plug-In or Boftory
H-Me Plays anywhere)
Powerful, 3-tube Circuit* 
Built-In loop Aeri. Rft 
al. Complete with 
batteries. Only , t *
Pickering Electric
Republican Congres8’iL 
Join With Dems,
To Hold Unions Down
With Congress demanding some 
sort o f  legislation to tie tbs hands o f 
union leaders, the Ohio Republican 
delegation o f 12 members voted with 
Democratic members fo r  the Smith 
anti-strike bill, which carried .b y  
vote o f 256 to 136. The New Deitq 
an? Democratic congressmen under 
the Roosevelt thumb joined with the 
CIO and AFL leaders to try to de­
feat the measure. Only one Ohio Dem­
ocratic Congressman voted with the 
Republicans, Young o f  Cleveland.
The bill now goes to the Senate 
where if  it passes, it will be vetoed 
by Roosevelt on demand o f both'Green 
and the AFL . and Lewis and Murray 
o f the CIO. The bill has teeth in it 
for enforcement. Roosevelt has been 
playing* tight and loose between Green 
and Lewis. A  veto is certau.. A  case 
o f plain deception.
GASTON-COULTER NUPTIALS 
TOOK PLACE NOVEMBER 19
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coulter, Ce­
darville, are announcing the marriage 
of their daughter, Miss Mary Louise 
to Staff Sgt. Marion J. Gaston, who 
is stationed at Brookley Field, Mobile, 
Ala. . ,
The ceremony, was performed No­
vember 19 in Government St. Pres­
byterian Church, Mobile, and Rev. 
Leighton McMillan pastor o f the 
church, officiated at the single ring 
service. Sgt. arid Mrs. A. E, Higgins 
were attendants and Mr. and Mrs. 
Marion D Gaston, 4316 Sycamore Rd., 
Cincinnati, parents o f the bridegroom 
were guests.
The bride wore a tailored suit of 
soldier blue wool, with black acces­
sories, and Mrs. Higgins wore a tail­
ored suit of brown wool. Both wore 
shoulder corsages o f gardenias.
Sgt. and Mrs. Gaston will be at 
home in Mobile after January 1. Mrs. 
Gaston is a graduate o f  Cedarviile 
High School and nurses’ training 
school at Christ Hospital, Cincinnati, 
Sgt: Gaston was graduated from the 
U. S, Air Corps technical school at. 
Chahute Field' and is m r aircraft in­
spector at Brookley Field..
Mr. and M rs/ Paul 0)?r entertained 
the Dinner B^ide Club lax Frida eve­
ning. High score prizes Went, to Mrs. 
Fred Clemans and Mr. Harry Ham-
man. ■■ . ' , . . . ■■ ■
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZAUENE 
Sunday Services
Sunday School 9:30 A ; M. to 11:00 
A. M,
Preaching 11:00 *A/£& to 12:00 M. 
Evangelistic Service . 8:00 F. M.
"Wednesday Service 
Prayer Meeting 8:00 P. M.
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru­
fus Nance. '
Pastor, Raymond Strickland,
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that on the 
19th day of November, 1941 .the un­
dersigned riled a petition in the Com­
mon Pleas Court o f Greerte County, 
Ohio, alleging that they are the own­
ers of the following described real 
estate, to-wit:
"Situate in th e . County of 
Greene and State o f Ohio, viz: 
BEGINNING at ri stone in the 
center of tho Xenia - South 
Charleston and West Jefferson 
Turnpike road adjacent to a  lot 
of ground owned by Mrs, E. Turn- 
bull and running thence N, 18% * 
W, 21 poles to a cedar on the 
edge of the cliffs thence with the 
meanderings o f the creek to a 
red oak on the bank o f said 
creek, thence S, 18% E. 19 poles 
to a stone in the center o f said 
turnpike road, thence Si 91% E,
85 feet to the place o f beginning. 
Containing 103 poles be the same 
more or less, being part o f a mili­
tary survey entered in the name 
of William White No. 4367 on the 
waters of Masses Creek.”
The prayer of the petition is for 
a finding and order o f the Court that 
the undersigned are the owners of 
said real estate, and that it is neces­
sary to sell the same, and for an order 
o f Court authorizing the sale pf$aid 
real estate as in .the petition set forth.
Said petition will be for  hearing in 
the Common Pleas Court o f Greene 
County, on the 26th day o f December, 
1941, or as soon thereafter as the 
Court may designate.
Trustees of The Synod o f The 
Reformed Presbyterian Church 
o f North America 
Frederick E, Milligan 
16il First National Bank B ldg, 
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Miller and Finney, Attys.
Allen Bldg,,
(11-27-12-4-11-18) Xenia, Ohio
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COLLEGE NEWS
Mrs, Annip McDonald ITarriman, 
housemother at Harriman Hall, Ce 
darvillq College girl's dormitory, in 
1940-1941, died at the home o f her 
sister In Detroit, Michigan, Monday 
morning at 2’oclopk, following an ex­
tended illness, She was forced to give 
up her duties at .Harriman Hall in 
the spring o f 1941 because o f illness. 
She was the widow o f  Dr, Walter P, 
Harriman, for whom Harriman Hall 
was named. He was a former trustee 
of Cedarville College and an alumnus 
o f this school. The college sympath 
izes with her son, the Rev. Robert 
Harriman, ’35, Rockford, Ohio, and 
Miss Rachel Harriman, music instruc­
tor in the Detroit schools.
The annual Y. W, C. A. Committal 
Service was held at the First Pres­
byterian Church, Sabbath, -November 
30, The service Was in memory o f 
Frances McChesney who-originally ar­
ranged the service. Orsadee Stewart, 
president of the Y . W. C. A. presided 
at this beautiful candlelight service,. 
Rachel Neal and Beatrice 0 ‘Bryant 
were the responsive Bible readers, A l­
ma Davis was the representative of 
the old members and' Wanda Hughes 
of the new members, Betty Ervin, 
Florence Andrews, and Mary O’Bry­
ant took part in the triangle girls se­
quence. The speaker for the fresh­
men was June Ervin.-Vocal music was 
presented' by Doris Williams and Dor­
othy Clark.
President Walter S. Kilpatrick pre­
sented a history o f Cedarville College 
and its plans for the future at a din­
ner meeting o f the Xenia Chapter of 
the Cedarville College Alumni As­
sociation.
The college: dramatic dub presented 
a skit at this meeting also “ Mush­
rooms Coming Up.”  The all-girl cast 
was directed by Miss Glenna Basore.
Cedarville College’s basketball for­
ces suffered their second defeat in 
two starts, at Wilmington, Tuesday 
night by a score of 38-27. Harry 
Stoneburner ^shone brightly for the 
Cedar Gagers, however, as he racked 
up 17 points.
Wilmington took the lead at the 
beginning o f the game and the Jackets 
cOuld never catch them. A t the half 
the score stood at 19-9. Wilmington 
presented a smooth-running combine 
as usual and used nine players, who 
all scored at least once. John Rein- 
nard, senior guard and acting captain, 
who started the game had to retire 
with a sprained ankle late in the first 
half. He will , not be available when 
Cedarville meets their next foe, Otter- 
bcin College at Westerville, Ohio, to­
night. The Cedars meet Earlham at 
Richmond, Indiana, next Thursday 
night.
The Y. W. and Y. M. met jointly 
on Thursday to' hear Mrs. Swaney 
from the O. S. S. O. Home speak on 
douth America.
Photographer Bill Freund is at the 
college today taking individual pic­
tures for the “ Cedrus.”
As Mr. Adams goes to his new 
pastorate in Cincinnati, the College 
students and faculty extend to him 
and his family their appreciation of 
the friendly interest the Adariis’ have 
.taken in the work of Cedarville Col­
lege. Mr. Adams has served as College 
pastor since’ coming to Cedarville. in 
1937. Our prayers follow the Adams 
family as they begin work in a new 
field,
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CLIFTON NEWS I
By Miss Glenna Stein |
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Mr. and Mrs. David Brown and son 
Charles of Columbus, spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Brown's parents, Mr, and 
Mrs, Adam Huff.
BE FOOT HAPPY FOR 
CHRISTMAS—-SEE
Dr. Phil Gutwein
CHROPODIST
Mon. and Sat, fr p.m. to  9. p.tn. 
Phone 2tflW or 49
Wed, 9 a.m, to  ft p.tn.
Dr, Hyman's Office 10 Allen Bldg.
Mrs. Belle Confarr has returned 
home after spending several weeks 
with her brother, Mr. Omer Lloyd and 
family in Indianapolis, Ind.
Mr. Jay Filson of Yeagertown, Pa., 
returned to. his homo Tuesday, after 
spending a few days with Mr, and 
Mrs. M, A, Ault,
Sgt. Jack Preston o f Scott Field, 
111,, has been spending a few days 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs, Chest­
er Preston..
The Ladies Aid Society o f the Pres­
byterian Church met at the home of 
Mrs. Ralph Funderburg Wednesday 
afternoon. Devotions were in charge 
of Mrs, Malcolm Harris,
Mrs. Lola Bcemiller and son Harry 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mvs. Carl 
McMillan near Sabina. ,
Comb. Offer |
12 Sheets Tissue, 1 Roll | 
6 Sheets Christmas Wrap, Paper | 
1 Pkg. Assorted Cards and. Seals | 
1 Bolt Cellophane Ribbon § 
1, Christmas Gift Box | 
. ------- ALL FOR ONLY I
The Emanon Circle o f the Presby 
terian Church will hold its annual 
Christmas patty at the home of Rev, 
and Mrs. Malcolm Harris, Friday eve­
ning, December 12th, A  covered dish 
supper will be served arid gifts wil 
be exchanged.
The Young People's Society o f the 
Presbyterian Church enjoyed an old- 
fashioned play party Monday evening 
at the town hall, Music for the oc 
easlon was furnished by Robert Shaw. 
Refreshments were served.
Subscribe to  “ T im  H E R A L D ”
sage
GLADSTONE AND 
GRAPEGROVE NEWS
By Mr*. John R, Irwin
I
Mr, Bon Tbisselle and Tiny spent 
Sunday with Mr, and Mrs, Earl Rite­
nour..
Mr. and Mrs. Yoger, o f  Springfield, 
spent Sunday with Mr, and Mrs. J. 
. Horner
Class No 7 o f the Methodist Church 
o f  Jamestown, met at the home o f Mr, 
and Mrs. Paul Blankenship, Thursday
evening,'
Mr, and Mrs. Cecil Ary spent Sun­
day with Mrs, Wm. Stitsworth and 
son, Earl,
Mrs. Nellie Bryant o f  - Jamestown 
visited Mr, and Mrs. G. W , Glass, 
’Sunday, Mr. and Mrs Cari Robinson 
caled in the afternoon ,
Mr, and Mtb. Clifford Glass and 
Mr, and Mrs, Charles Cummings were 
in Columbus, Sunday.
Mr. Ralph Stitswerrib Trim is hi 
tha army sad has hfaw ytatfeaei hi 
8w*th Carolina, ha* b e «  &***£*»*<
to Hm Philljppiae
N EW  JASPER NEWS
. By Mia*- !M %  ATUa
Mr, and Mrs, Richardses of Day- 
ton, were Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Myers and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Fields named 
their new baby Warren Jacob. -
»■, ................. . ..
Mr. and Mm, Isaac Schwart and son 
Roger of Washington, C, H  ^were the 
Sunday guests of Mr,’and Mrs, Efopr 
Alien and family.
Mr. Joseph Tucket entertained put. 
his guests Tuesday evening the Senior 
League of New’ Jasper Church,
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Irwin motored 
to Brookville, Sunday to visit the lat­
ter’s sister arid her husbarid, Mr, and 
Mrs. Cloyd Downs, ,
Miss Pauline Irwin visited Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Patton and 
children, Ruth, Frankie and Bob.
Mrs. Arnold o f Xenia, visited Mr, 
and Mrs. Spencer Smith and Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Ritenour.
Mr,, aqd Mrs. !&ert Peitson visited 
Mi*, and Mrs. Delbert Peirson and 
family Sunday, /   ^ - ,,
„Mr. and Mrs, Dewey Stephens and 
family o f  Parker City, Indiana, visit­
ed Mrs. Ida Fudge, Sunday,
Mr. Russel’ Spahr and family en­
tertained as their guests Sunday,. Mr.- 
and Mrs. James Jones, Mr. and/Mrs, 
Arthur Peterson and Miss Mary 
Fudge, ■
Success* comes only to those’ who 
know how to/m ake friends and to  
keep them/ ’ -
In order to acquaint patrons o f this territory with the many 
bargains that are available in local stores, CedaTville mer­
chants have taken items from  their regular stocks and reduced 
prices to a minimum. Our readers will do well to read- every 
advertisement and take advantage o f  these specials. Y our.at­
tention is ■•also called to the ’ length o f time theses specials-are 
advertised for. All ads not otherwise stated are fo r  .ONE 
W EEK ONLY— From Fri. Dec. 5 To Thurs., Dec. 11, Inclusive
FRI., SAT., MON. ONLY i
Bird’s Variety Store f
'■5:
Pork Chops j 
25c lb. 1
H iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiit iiiii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii iii li ii ii ii ii ii ii ii iiM l.n im iiiiio j
I GENUINE HEAVY JELT DENIM
I Lee Overalls'
| *1-39
i Home Clothing Co.
3 “ '
| G. H. Hartman, Prop.
'k
n i i i i i i M i M M i i i t i c i i M n i i i i i i M i i i i l i i i i i i i i i n i i n i i i i i t i i i i i n i i i i i i i i i i
| Regular 33.95
| WESTINGHOUSE
I Warming Pad
$2,75
SATURDAY ONLY
Crouse Market
i  5 Pickering Electric.
TuiiiMHiiHiiimiitiimciiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmmiHMiiiiinifiii*
t i l l im iM IM IM N im il lM IM M I lM I I I I I I M M II I I I B im iH It l l l l l l l l l l l l l lU
* COMPLETE J
Family Poljcy j
Residence Liability {  
Residence Glass 1 
Residence Burglary, j
Complete Auto Coverage f
P. J. McCorkell |
Insurance f
Phone 6-1121 & 6-1881 J
miHHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiMitmimHiMmiMiimiiHimMi.iiiiif
t l l l l l l l M I H a t t l l l l l l l l M M l l i l l l l l l l l l l l l l t l l l l l l l lM t l t l l l l l l l l l l l M M I I I t f
1 Phone 6-1221
?•! . - I
Daily Special on
ROLLS
See Our Window fori  
Roll Special I
Cedarville Bakery |
Regular $6.00
Permanent 
Wave
$4.00
| Bea’s Beauty Shop
s
Premier
Grapefruit Juice 
No. 2 Can
S For 25c
v «
Master’s Grocery
Phohe 6-1441 ?Ccd*tviU*
jiiiiiHiitiiiiniiiiiMiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiimitiititiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiitiiiiiiH,
VIRGIN WOOL . . I
Bed Socks
Assorted Sizes and Colors 
While they last
$1.00 pair
| MAKE NICE CHRISTMAS GIFTS
• Confarr’s Pantry
ntiimtiiimimiiimiiminiiimiuiuimiiiimmimmimtHHHi
. x»
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i Plush Dolls-Pandas 
| Teddie Bears & Dogs
| Regular $2.00 and 32.50
I Special $1.49 .
I Regular 31.00 and',3W9
I • Special 79c
| Regular 60e and 59c ’
i Special 39c &j Brown’s Drug Store
No. 6
Ohio Coal , 
$6.00 per ton
Locust Fence Boats 
Phone or Call 
Emmett Evilsizor
Phone 6-1971, Cedarville, O,
P A m  4%  LOANS
No application ft*. No appraisal 
fee. Refinance your loans at the 
lowest interest rates ever offsswA 
MeSavaisey A'Cm tesrikm, O, 
Call or Write
LRON H. KLING Cedarville, O. 
Phone: 4 1 »1
AM fW -fje fq«BfeAY, iM t
/ t
u  I ■:
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FO P EY E, Y H E H E G R U m N G  O F F I C E R ,  HAS i D ^ #  ' f t f '  T H O U G H T *
YowpoytatlwNavyisgnvy
No r»n» to p0y«1Neteo4 fq buy, Na-tloder't or 
donlbt't bltf*. tvoo aovto end other enleSeto- 
*•"* cm free. And when yotiArS eftHn. the Navy 
Sivoi you $11L0Q wtrth of u«»or»»l
M4 K you wont to learn a trad*, the Navy !• 
the place to do ir. There are forty.five*o<td hadw, 
you con learn, . ,  tfoiouifl tHot'j worth Kvndtod* 
of dollar, the firit year.
The Nqvy oflft.i the thane# of a lifetime to 
yeurq men. If you ere 17 or over, get a free copy 
of tho lUy jtrotod booUot/’Uf E *N THE U, S. NAVY," 
from the Navy EdHor of thli newspaper, Simply 
write or call. “ hk
«KRVEE VOUR COUNTRV* 
BUILD HOUR FUTURE/ 
OET IN-THE KJAVW MOW.'
fi f
* 4 *
President, Mrs, Woedaon Welch; Ra* 
ooj»dintr Secretary, Mr*. Effie L e» 
Newsome; Fia*nci*I Secretary, Mr*. 
Jamie Greene; Corrouposdijur Secre­
tary, Mr*, p , K. Clarke; Treasurer, 
Mr*. Hattie Turner; Superintendent 
o f h . T, C., Mra. Welch.
Washington Letter
pcEeie* of -the gevenumeat, *•
neceea«ry #  Inflatjcn it to ho ,|co- • 
vented,
■ .»l-fru..U< ..U.. ' .
For SaJ«r—Bord*r Collie Pup* from 
working stock. John A. Davlst Cedar*
villa, 0. W-3
.11.. ■ 1 .: .^ immmmrnsBB BSsaesm
IMPfiOVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAY]£Hootl.esson
! ay HAHOLD L, LUNDBlItaT. X>. D,
- < Dean o|JbaJ<a<>iIyJnible. IniUtute 
,  o f C b l c a f O .
iSaeleued by W#*£ornK«wgp*per Union.)
f =* ' ’ - v
Lessonfor December 7
;inJbJ*cU.
' *2t i&^tous’ ".Mucktttm; ilpn., ,
*au*W9tta
.Bermlulg
:nd Scripture;, text*  «e - 
kited_ by -_ Xnternarioi«t
T « E  NATURE AND WORK OF 
THE CHURCH
. LESSON TEXT—Acta 2:41-47; Ephesians 
0:11-10.
r AaOWPEN .TE X T-C tiflst also 
church, and gave hlmseU for it.- 
‘5:28.
loved the 
Ephesians
, • Tho church, which is so much the 
'center o f life for Christians, is not
f i lwell understood, as it  should be.a have dome to regard it as just one organization among many com-
f  ting, for the- attention .and interest men, When it is reallyA divine, liv­ing organism established by Christ 
a s  His Body and representing Him 
‘•in this world
C H U R C H  N O TES
MFfHQPIST CHURCH 
H .H . Abels, Minister 
Telephone 6-1381
Sunday School 10:00 ArTA. Clayton 
.Wiseman, Supt. Theme: ’ ‘The Nature 
o f the Work o f  the Church,”  Note tho 
ichange to old time- Orchestra to play 
■the first ten minutes.. ,
Church Service 11:00 A. M . “ Pre- 
Christmas Communion Service”—-part 
o f the Wilmington District1*' observ­
ance. ,
Communion Service,, Selma, 9:30. 
Notes—The W. S. C. S. will hold 
.th'eir monthly meeting Wednesday, at 
the Church with a potluck dinner.
The County League to meet here in 
Cedarville, the evening o f Dec. 9. The 
local M. Y. Fr is. to be host «
The Cedarville Progressive Club is 
to meet the evening o f Dec. 8. Rabbit 
'Supper. President W . S. Kilpatrick 
to be the speaker.
’ .Save your sales tax stamps for  the 
church -Turn. them in to box in the
amiiiiiummmmHiHmmwHiHMiuuumHiiimiHMiHHiw
| WILBERFORCE NEW S f
S- ■ * ■ 5
During the past several weeks two 
organizations under the sponsorship 
o f the U- S. government have been 
started on Wilberforce ^ campus and 
community. The National Civilian De­
fense, under the leadership of Bishop 
R. C..Ramsour whose activities extend 
through Pennsylvania, West Virgin­
ia Oh(p, Indiana and Illinois. After 
ihree ..preliminary meetings the Ohio 
movement .went into definite organiza­
tion December first in a meeting held 
.n Arnett Hall. Colonel A. W. Thomas 
and Colonel Whitney were the mili­
tary men present. Colonel Thomas 
.vas elected permanent chairman. 
Colonel Whitney, although explaining 
. / C r y  definite t h a t  this organl-
Our lesson presents 
^significant truth for both study and i church vestibule, 
teaching. The church is Old papers and magazines are be-
1. A  Fellowship of Believers (Acts ing gathered by the M. Y. F. They 
2:4147). j j will be glad to call for them.
"T h e  church is made up of those
who are. saved'(v.-. 47), those who 
Jiaverecelved the W ord by faith and 
witnessed q  good confession o f their 
faith in Christ (v. 41). This is a 
.fact to be remembered in a time 
when there is so much laxness in 
t receiving members into .the church. 
It is not a religious or social club, 
-:It is not a rallying place for those 
=who wish to work- fo r  som e eco­
n om ic , political, or sociaLproject. It 
a  gathering o f good people 
-Who’ wish -to share1 common inter­
ests.
' The church needs to cleanse fts 
.ro lls  o f all unbelievers, aSl hangers- 
: on, and get iiack ,t'o; toe purity whioh 
3 it had when only, those were re­
ce iv e d  who were manifestly “ add-, 
^ d "  by the Lord (v. 47).
. Such folk have, many interests 
which bind them .together hi fellow-: 
r<ship, devotion, and service- The 
nearly church.was interested in sound 
 ^doctrinal teaching (v. 42), an excel- 
{ lent thing.. They had fellowship in 
.prayer (v. 42); we need that too . 
'T h ey  had .gladness o f  heart (v. 46); 
do :we not need a renewal -of the
- song of the Lord in our midst?
They had such fervent love for 
each other that'they established a. 
communal system o f sharing with 
one another, something which God 
had never commanded and whioh 
^apparently failed with them, for it 
'  was later abandoned. But the” point 
is that they really did love each oth- 
t'or and thus showed their true dis- 
cipleship (see lesson of last Sun­
day)*
H. A  Center o f Christian .Ministry 
(Eph. 4 i l l ) .  v
' The church is God's,chosen de­
pository fo r  spiritual ‘gifts, among 
them being thq special ministries 
mentioned here. The Holy Spirit 
calls men as He chooses. Blessed 
is the church which recognizes His 
choice o f teachers, * "evangelists, 
preachers, and leaders and gives 
them liberty to serve the Lord in 
their calling. .
It is God who calls men for these 
•various activities °1n Hjs vineyard. 
.Self-appointed or mamchosen lead­
ers and preachers are destined to 
fail, but God’s jnen  may b e  assured 
:0f His blessing and power.
! m .  A  Place el Spiritual Growth 
.(Eph. 4:12-16). .
- The purpose o f  the gifts of the 
i Spirit is t h e ‘edifying and building 
jup of believers, A  church should al­
w ays  be -evangelistic in its efforts* 
{The pastor should be a soul-winner, 
ibut essentially his ministry is to so 
[edify and Instruct believers that 
(they may go out and win others to 
.Christ.
f Versed 13 to 18 tell us how this 
“ perfecting of the saints" m oves 
forward. There is unity of the faith 
and a  growth in knowledge, a stead* 
iness which keeps believers from 
being led astray by error or the 
(cleverness of men. Thus kept from 
drifting, and being steadily enriched 
In knowledge of the truth, the believ­
er grows up to spiritual manhood.
Choir practice Sat.M. Y. F. 6:30. 
evening 7:30.
Cedarville College -)Touth Fellow­
ship to meet Sun., Dec. 14, at 7:30 in 
the Sunday School Room. Afterwards 
all will adjourn to Harriman Hall 
where refreshments will be served. All 
college students welcome.
CLIFTON PRESBYTRIAN CHURCH 
Malcolm A . Harris, Minister
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Robert 
Shaw,-Supt* •
11:00 A. M. Morfiing.Worship. Ser­
mon theme, “ The . Light That Can’t 
Fail!”
.7:00 P. 1 M. Christian Endeavor. 
Topic: “ Youth and Reading” . Betty 
Preston, leader.
Emanon Society will have their 
Christmas dinner Friday evening, Dec. 
12, at the* Manse. ' ' •
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
10:00 A .M .  Sabbath School, Mr. H. 
K. Stormont, Supt. - r
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship. 
Dr. W. R . . McGhesney will preach. 
Theme, “ Principles o f  the Filgrims.”  
6:30 P. M. Christian Endeavor 
7:30 ,P* M. Advent Service, given by 
the college. ,
.Tuesday, 7:30 P. M. Senior choir 
rehearsal.
Wednesday, 3:45 P. M. Intermediate 
choir rehearsal.
Friday, Dec. 12 8:00 P. M. Broad­
caster Class Christmas party at the 
lome o f Prof, and Mrs. Steele.
Saturday, Dec. 13, 7:30 P. M. Senior 
jhoir rehearsal. '
Advance Announcement: The choir 
j f  the First- Presbyterian church will 
give the cantata, “ Chimes of the Holy 
Night”  on Sabbath night, the 14th at 
/!30 P. M.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Ralph A . Jamieson, Minister
Sabbath'School 10:00 -A. M. Supt* 
Emile Finney.
Preaching.il :00 A. M. Theme “Lost 
Horizons.”  ‘
Y. P. C. U. 6:30 P. M. Subject, “ The 
Bible, God’s Word To Me.”  Leader, 
Miss Helen Williamson 
Choir rehearsal Saturday 7:30 p.m* 
Prayer meeting Wednesday, 7:30 * 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. O* A* 
Dobbins, Session meeting after the 
prayer service.
CLIFTON 
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
E. O. Ralston, Minister
Do not miss the beauty and help- 
{fulness o f verses 15 and 16. -Like the 
(foody "fitly framed and knit togeth- 
ier," the church of Christ is to be a 
'perfectly co-ordinated organism, ev- 
' « y  member performing its perfect 
j service In building Up the body in 
ilove for the glory of its Head— 
Christs _
! This figure of the Church as  the 
ifopdy o f Christ and the working to- 
'gether of the members for-the glory 
-of the Head is further developed in . 
( i  Cprinthisns 12, whioh the reader 
'is  urged to . consider, especially
c^ r^i ToS 'god
“ R* a  FHHDKRICK, Pastor
10:00 A. M. Bible School. Paul W. 
Rife, Supt.
11:00 A. M, Morning Worship. Ser­
mon by the pastor*
7:30 P. M, Young People’s Christian 
Union*
A  cordial welcome to all. '
‘Sunday School, &:80 A. M.
M orn in g W orsh ip ,' 10:30  A . M .
' Evening Service, 7:30 P. M*
Prayer Service Thursday evening, 
Y:36 P. M.
All WMcome.
We pay for
HORSES'j54.00 
COWS $2.00
of size and condition 
Hogs, Sheep, Calves, etc* 
Removed promptly call
; .  XRNIA 
FERTILIZER
PHONE MA. 454 Reverse Charges 
B, G. Bucllsieh, Xenia, Ohio
ment, although -many -persons' on the responding Secretary! to be elected, 
campus and in the, community are in f A  petition was Bent to Congressman- 
both, is the one set up several weeks Clarence J.. Brown thdt he use his in- 
pgo by Miss Sunie Steele, one o f fluence against shutting down the N. 
several national instructors in the Y . A. in Gfeene County. All Women *: 
Consumer Division o f  the Office o f in Qreene County are invited to take 
Price Administration & Civilian Sup- part in-the anndal pre-Christmas^ Ex- 
ply.. Mr.-James S. Pew is the general change Market, to be held December 
chairman and a number o f meetings 12 from one to five at the residence 
have been held. Mr, Few has lately o f Miss Hallie Q. Brown. Bring one 
attended a Consumer conference in . pr several articles, food or needle- 
Cincinnati and will bring an interest- ] work, canned goods, jellies, cakes, 
ing report to the next meeting Decern-, rolls, salads—bring' something and 
her 8, 7:00 P. M. in the Home E co - ' take something back* A  nice country
(  C o n t in u e d  F r o m  F ibsit P a q k )
modifies, outside o f  agricultural pro­
ducts, or any limitation on wages or 
many other costs .that are important 
elements in the final selling prices* 
Martin Dies, Chairman o f  the .Com­
mittee on un-American . activities, 
along with many other Congressmen, 
opposed the bill because, o f  the dic­
tatorial powers it  would confer upon 
Leon Henderson and his staff, a  num­
ber o f whom Dies openly branded as 
being opposed to free enterprise and 
representative government, and sup-* 
porters o f Communistic doctrines. Un­
doubtedly the whole matter will be 
brought to another Vote in -the House 
when the Senatu amendments to the 
Bill.jare sent back for consideration. 
Both proponents and opponents, o f the 
Price CbntrpLBill agreed that such a 
measure, in itself, cannot prevent in­
flation* It is pointed out that many 
changes in other laws, and in .the fiscal
nomics Building. All are invited* social get-together, 
friendliness and fun*
with lots o f
The G r e e n e  County Women’s
Council niet November 28 in the re- Holy Trinity Women's Missionary 
ception xoim o f Sorter HalT in regu- ( Society met Dec, i  in regular monthly
session at the. home o f Rev* and Mrs. 
J.’ II. Maxwell, Chaplain Thomas 
Vice- spoke on. Home Missions^ and in de­
tail o f  mission charges under his su* 
perintendency.
lar monthly session. Election o f off if 
cers resulted thus: President, Mrs. D.
,K . Clark, Wilberforce; Fifst 
mtion must function clearly apart President, Mr«- Cora Curl, Yellow 
from the R. O. T. C., promised to - S prin g ; Second Vice-President, Mrs. 
stand by personally, for assistance J Pearl Thompson, Wilberforce; Record- 
ind advice As a start toward some- ’ ing Secretary, Mrs. Gay McGee, Wil­
l in g ,  concrete, Mr. William Johnson berforce; Roll Secretary, Mrs. Daisy 
vas elected head of thb fire fighting Hockhold, Jamestown; Treasurer, Mrs.
.quadron. . . , ' Henry Ross, WHberfoi’ce; Chaplain, J ducted with the- following results: I
Not to be confused with this move- jjrs. Isabella Taylor Cedarville; C or-! President, Mrs Edna Woodson; Vice
BfiiiiiiiiiiiuminiiiBimimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiHiMiMMMmmiiitiiM
I '  ' I
- ™— ■, ’“ 1—  and Fittings for |] .  Pipe, Valves
| water, gas and steam, Hand and | 
|SEleetric Pupips for all purposes, | 
| (Bolts. Pulleys, V  Belts, Plumbing | 
Jiand Heating Supplies, . |
Wilberforce W. C. T. U, met Decern- | 
ber 2 at the residence o f Mrs. D. K. |
Clarke Election of officers was con- i
' 5
J. P. BOCKLETT 
SUPPLY CO.
XENIA, OHIO
RAW
wumm
* PEEF HIDES
HIGHEST PRICES 
PAID -
D ealer Lots B ought
j BENNIE SPARROW
jj ,
| (Elm Street C edarville, O*
XiMitsHiticinmiiiifiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiifitMiMiiiiiHiiiiMtff
|iF. L. NELSON, O. D. 
! OPTOMETRIST
Z s
Jamestown. Ohio'
Especial Attention Given
SCHOOL-AGE EYES
agfMlllmilKIMMlUIUtllfllMfmimifliHfiliiiniiiiiiiiilMllliiiiij
not choose the HJKVAI RESERVE!
AN IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
■ -■ ■ ' '* ■ r. , . 1 ■ ■ . ' ' .'
by the Secretary o f the N avy
-* ■ •
"A ll men now enlistlng In the Naval Reserve will be retained on 
active Navy duty throughout the period of the national emergency* 
but they will be released to inactive duty as soon after the emer­
gency as their services can be spared, regardless of the length of 
time remaining in their enlistment.”
SECRETARY OP THE NAVY
HERE IS THE OPPORTUNITY 
THAT THOUSANDS OF MEN 
RAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR ^
Here is your opportunity to have all the ad* 
vantages and privileges o f  Navy life but with 
a shorter enlistment.
Many men do not realize—but it is a fact— 
that your pay, your training, and your chances 
for advancement in the Naval Reserve are 
exactly the same as in the Navy itself.
FREE TRAINING WORTH $ 1 6 0 0
Take your own case. Let’s assume that you 
have had no special training* In that case here 
is your opportunity to learn oiie o f  the Navy’s 
45 big-pay trades, from aviation engineering 
to radio. You may receive training worth 
$1500 the first year alone. In addition you .get 
oil the advantages listed in the second column 
of this announcement.
HIGHER) PAY OPPORTUNITIES
But perhaps you have had special training or 
know a trade* In that case the Naval Reserve 
offers you the opportunity to use your knowl­
edge. I f  you qualify (high school or college
not necessary), you can join as a petty officer 
right away—with higher pay and allowances.
Also, if  you have two or more years o f  college 
credits, there are special opportunities to be­
come a N aval aviator or a commissioned officer.
LOOK WHAT THE U.S. 
NAVAL RESERVE OFFERS YOU
FREE TRAINING worth $1500. Nearly 50 trade* 
and vocations to choose from*
GOOD PAY with regular increases* You may 
earn up to $126 a month.
EACH YEAR you are entitled to a  generous 
vacation period,  with full pay*
GOOD FOOD and plenty o f It.
FREE CLOTHINQ. A complete outfit o f cloth­
ing when you first enlist. (Over $100 worth.) 
FREE MEDICAL CARE, including regular den­
tal attention*
FINEST SPORTS and entertainment any man 
could ask for.
TRAVEL, ADVENTURE, THRILLS-You can’ t
beat the Navy for them 1 
BECOME AN OFFICER. Many can work for 
an appointment to the Naval Academy or 
the Annapolis o f  tha Air at Pensacola*
FUTURE SUCCESS. It’s easy for Navy trained 
men to get good-paying jobs in civil lifo.
In any case, it is your chance o f  a lifetime 
to lead a healthy, exciting l i fe . . .your chance 
to travel. •. and at the same time build a solid 
foundation for your futme. There is nothing 
better than modem Navy Training for a suc­
cessful career in civil life.
Get this FREE booklet
Mail coupon’for yCur free copy 
o f  “ Life in (he U. S. Navy.”
24.pagee, fully illustrated. It  an­
swers all your questions. Tells 
what your pay- will b e . . .  pro­
motions and vacations you can W :^
.aspect. ..h ow  you can retire a n /  
a life income. Describee how youC ^ \
Can learn any one o f  45 big-pay 
trades from aviation to  radio... 
bow many may become officers.
27 scenes from Navy life showing sports andgmnesyou 
may play, ships you may be assumed to, exciting porta 
.you may visit. Tells enlistment J^uiretnantaand'where 
to  apply: I f  you are between 17 and 31 (no high School 
required), get this free book now. N o obligation. A ik  
the.Navy edi tor o f  this paper for a  copy. Or telephone 
him. Or mail hhn the coupon. You can paste it on a 
peony {postal card.
. ’* <!
WEAR THIS BADGE OF HONOR! I f  after 
reading the free booklet you deride to  
apply for a  -place in tha Navy, you Will 
receive this smart lap^-embiem. I t is  a 
wiilbaproudtebadge of bonoryou l  s  o wear.
SERVE YOUR COUNTRY 
BUILD YOUR FUTURE 
THE NAVY NOW
Mini tills .
to tli^Navy Edflor Gf4MB MWtpapir Ot/
Without obligation on my part whatsoever, pliem litii! ihi
free booklet,“life in the Navy,”  giving foil
the opportuaUissfor meala the Navy or Naval Reserve.
Name.
•% ”ip ♦grtt'JiwA-c
* ‘d r*
